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Baptist Men’s League
Entertained At Closing 
Session By Talented Reader 
—Bowden Re-elected
Mrs Pauline Graham Talbot of 
Rockland provided the principal 
entertainment feature of the final 
meeting of the season of the Baptist 
Men’s League in the church parlors 
last night.
Mrs. Talbot, introduced by Presi­
dent Raymond iD. Bowden, gave a 
reading of the one-act play, “His 
Honor the Mayor,” by Orson Wells, 
interpreting perfectly the play which 
shows the right of American 
people to free assemblage. Mayor
FRUIT BASKETS 
Made up to order 




Knaggs ,of a small Texas com­
munity, although not agieeing with 
the purpose and aims of a meeting 
to be held by the White Crusaders, 
protects-the members of the organi­
zation from mob violence and allcws 
them to carry out their plans.
As an encore, Mrs. Talbot read a 
portion of 'Tong Live the King," 
by Mary Roberts Rinehart. Mrs. 
Talbot was vigorously applauded.
Sixty-five members of rthe league, 
including their ladies, enjoyed a 
beef supper, topped off "with straw­
berry shortcake, provided by The 
Jolly Eight, with six of their mem­
bers present; Mrs. Ccrris Randall, 
Mrs. El vie Wooster. Mrs. Helen Mc­
Kinney, Mrs. Margaret Adams, Mrs. 
Ruby Sewall and Mrs. Beulah Wot­
ton.
Herman M. Hart, secretary, read 
a report of the April meeting; also 
the annual report, showing that 
eight meetings had been held, with 
distinguished speakers at each meet­
ing The average attendance was 
shown as 40. with $64 in dues col­
lected and three new members ad­
mitted. Osmond A. Palmer treas­
urer, reported that there was a
balance on hand of $28.01 as com­
pared with $3.04 at the end of last 
year.
Mr Palmer led the singing of 
“America”, with Miss Charlotte 
Cook at the piano, and IMiss Cook 
played “The Lost Chord.” . A happy 
feature of the meeting was the 
presentation of a birthday cake to 
Frank A. Winslow, long time mem­
ber of the league, whose birthday ■ 
coincided with the day of the meet- I 
ing. Mr. Winslow responded in an ! 
appreciative vein. praising the 
league for its continuation as a' 
strong organization of the First : 
Baptist Church and hoping for 
many years of service for the 
organization which was formed in ; 
1907.
Rev. J. C. MacDonald, reporting 
for the nominating committee, pre­
sented a slate of officers or 1944- 
1945. This was accepted and the 
same officers were reelected: Ray­
mond D. Bow’den, president; Everett 
S Blethen and Joseph E. Blaisdell, 
vice presidents; Herman M. Hart, 
secretary; Osmond A. Palmer, treas­
urer, and Sidney H. Pierce, auditor. 
—By R. S. S.
.Guests At Banquet
Snow Shipyards Plays Host 




The annual campaign for funds 
of the Salvation Army will start 
June 14.
Those who took part in the grand 
entertainment and dance, and 
members of the committees arrang­
ing the event, following the launch­
ing of the U. S. S. Whitewood. April 
21, were entertained by Snow Ship­
yards Wednesday night at a ban­
quet held at Hotel Rockland, 74 be­
ing present.
George Elmendorph, general 
chairman of the entertainment and 
dance, was master of ceremonies, 
introducing Ernest Gamage. super­
intendent of the yard, who spoke 
briefly in appreciation of the ex­
cellent entertainment given by the 
group.
Then followed Wilfred Mullen and 
Theodore Jonasson with vocal solos; 
a whistling solo by Langdon 
Crockett; monologue by Robert 
Seliger; trombone solo by Warren 
Prince and reading by Arthur Harre. 
Accompanists were Shirley Wil­
liams and Mrs. Austin Joy. Presi­
dent Fred C. Gatcombe was unable 
to be present.
THEY PLAN BUSY YEAR
Maine Press Association Accepts Challenge 











INVEST a few pennies in the health 
of your family. Serve magic combi­
nation of wheat and bran flakes 
plus raisins-—-Post’s Raisin Bran 
Its new!—Adv.
Stuck To Comrade
Twenty-one of Maine’s iweekly or Dover-Foxcrcft, treasurer To the 
newspapers were represented at the executive 'board were appointed 
lively annual meeting held May 12 I Paul K. Niven cf Brunswick. Alton 
I Crone bf IBe.fast and Bernard E 
Estes of Houlton John M Rich­
ardson of -Rcckland heads the leg­
islative ccmmittqg.
The session took )the form of a 
panel discussion diue to the many 
problems confronting every- week- j 
ly in the State under war-(time con­
ditions. It was felt that -more oi 
value could be obtained by this 
method than toy the usual speaking 
f program.
I The session was conducted as a 
clinic with Mr. Richardson presid­
ing. The present and future prob­
lems of the country’ newspaper 
were considered and views on each 
problem discussed. The civic ire- 
1 sponsibility of each paper in these 
times cf stress was recognized and 
plans laid for member papers to 
take even a heavier share of com-
DOUGLAS FOSDICK, Rumford numity leadership.
Falls Times, President of Maine j Howard A. Keyo spoke briefly on
(By The Roving Reporter)
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NO DANCE AT GLENCOVE MAY 19 















Rockland Community Building 
Friday, May 19th
Two Big Shows in One 
Including
James Skelton.........................................Old Man River Himself
Dorothy Deering......... Featured Dancer with "Hells A Poppin”
Art Churchill..................................... American Indian Salt Artist
The Ralstons.............Tricks and Comedy in Magic, Prank Ryan
Plus
Simone—Betty Gribben 
Dot and Jean—Patsy 
Betty Walsworth—Mary Lou Randall 
Georgie Harmon and Nancy Lee
Big Dance Following Show
Music By The Stringbusters
Doors open 7 P. M., Show starts 8:30 P. M. 
Admission, Adults 55c including Govt. Tax. Children 35c 
DON’T MISS IT
TICKETS ON SALE AT CHISHOLMS
39-40
With Spring comes the 
necessity to put your 
house in order. Let all 
this work be done with 
top flight materials, 
bought from a high stand­




• ART SQUARES 
—CONTRACTORS FOR—
• INLAID LINOLEUM




466 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
38-41
Feat Of Bravery Performed
By Staff Sergeant Crabtree 
Of Union
With The Fifth Army. Italy—-Re­
fusing to leave despite constant urg­
ing by the injured man. Staff 
Sergeant Philip R. Crabtree of 
Union, remained for three hours 
beside a fallen comrade in enemy 
territory in Italy until a rescue 
party arrived.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Crab­
tree. Route 2, Union. Sergeant Crab­
tree was a member of a combat
Press Association.
at the lAugusita House. Douglas 
Posdick, editor of the Rumford 
Palls Time*, was elected president, 
succeeding Asa Wasga.it of Bar 
Harbor, and the other officers are: 
Lionel Poster, Skowhegan, vice 
-president; Anne Hinckley k Waldo­
boro, secretary and Ora L. Evans
matters connected with OPA and 
the association voted to co-operate 
on fen educational program.
It was voted to meet four times 
annually in place of the customary 
single meeting, these sessions to 
be more or less regional to aid in 
attendance during rationing of 
gasoline.




R-EV. KtAROLD HAYNE3. 
REV. VE-RINCiXi CARVER 
Officiating





4 Acres, Blueberries and 
Spruces on shore at Cole­
man’s Pond. Spring, good 
water, garage, etc. All fur­




No Need To 
Sign This- 








In Essential War Industry 
Safe-Clean-Work
Minimum Straight Time Pay 95c per hr. 
Maximum Overtime Pay $2.85 per hr.
Apply At Once At Employment Office 
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Dock—Searsport 
Or
U. S. Employment Service at Rockland, Bangor, 
Augusta or Water.ville
-No One In Essential Activity Need Apply. A Representative of 
the U. S. Employment Service Will Be at Searsport to Assist 
With Certificate of Availability




This advertisement paid for by John W. Lane 37-48
patrol sent out from the recon- 
naisance troop of a Fifth Army 
infantry division. Two of the patrol 
were wounded, one of the casualties 
was evacuated, while Sergeant 
Crabtree remained with the ether, 
who couldn’t be moved without a 
litter.
“He was wounded in the -chest and 
back and had trouble breathing,” 
I the sergeant said. “I poured 
sulfanilamide powder from my first 
aid packet into the wounds but 
couldn’t apply a bandage
"The ground was wet and cold, so 
I put a parka around him and laid 
down beside him to keep him as 
warm as possible and prevent shock.
Mrs Walter Ladd and Mrs. H. P. 
Blodgett were in Portland Monday 
and Tuesday attending the Women’s 
Auxiliary’ of Episcopal Dioceses of 
Maine at which time Mrs Keryn ap 
Rice cf Rockland, chosen presidest 
for the ensuing three years. The 
Chinese Bishop Rt. Rev. Y. Y. Tsu, 
Ph D. Bishop of Humming, China, 
told the Auxiliary at its annual con­
vention meeting in the Cathedral 
Church of St. Luke’s that “the 
church in China is actually pro­
gressing in time of great difficulty 
and a big missionary expansion is 
now going on.” He stressed the 
need of “parish builders" in his 
great country. The Fall meeting of
Wte were there for hours, and 11 this auxiliary ls to be held in Rock-
thought the rescue party never 
would come. Finally, Just as it be­
gan to get light, I saw them coming 
up the road. I was never happier 
to see anyone in my life.”
The wounded man was evacuated 
to an aid station and is recovering.
land. Also from Rockland were Mrs. 
Gilmore Scule, Mrs. Frank Thomp­
son, Mrs. M. A. Rice, Mrs. H. H. 
Bradley, Mrs. George Avery.
Rev. Roy A. Welker, minister of 
the Congregational Church, will 
be Memorial .Day speaker at exer­
cises to be held at Grand Army 
Hall lot.
Rockland High and! Camden 
High, babseball warriors fight it 
out at Community Park this aft­
ernoon at 3B0. In their first game, 
played in Camden, the home team 
won by a single score. “Let’s see 
you do it again,” say Coach Flan­
agan’s boys.
COAL BOAT CAPTAINS
Coal Boat Captains Wanted For New York Harbor. 
Men Who Have Had Experience On The Water Pre- 
ferred. Wages, $120 Per Month. Live Aboard The 
Boats.
THOMAS J. HOWARD
17 Battery Place New York City
40-41
Automobile Agency Available
Automobile Agency available now for Rockland and 
vicinity, to represent America’s most modern car. 
Liberal dealer franchise offers a profitable post-war 
future. Automobile merchandise experience not es­
sential. All replies held in strict confidence. 
Write “F”
c / o The Courier-Gazette, City
40*41
CLOSED FOR RENOVATION




Reopening For Business Thursday Morning
“Paper bags are in great demand, 
in spite of the shortage,” writes 
Hazel N. Lane of Rockport. "For 
what? Dandelion greens, of course. 
The sign of the digger is tiie paper 
bag and a kni.'e. Some weeks ago 
the champions had their first 
’messes.’ Times or seasons have 
changed for one declared that she 
used to have her firwt ‘mess” on 
April Fool’s Day. They' know when 
and where to look as the season 
advances. They are always ahead 
of the children and the others who 
are now afield
“The dandelion should be our 
symbol of democracy. It has no re­
spect for persons or estates. It 
grows where it will, and few are the 
landowners who grudge the claim 
of the first comers for greens. I 
have seen a busy digger on the 
Court House lawn. Why not? Sure­
ly the lawn and the dandelions 
thereon belong to us all. Some 
one who digs and who delights in 
the bitter taste of the ‘green’ should 
tell you the rest of the story from 
another point of view ”
At a baseball game in Camden the 
other day I chatted! with the Ma­
gee boys—Cornelius F and Forrest 
C., who were making basettoall his­
tory in Camden nearly a score of 
years ago. Always liked them— 
partly for their own sake, and part­
ly because of their father, the late 
Frank A. Magee, formerly of 
Rockland, who was one of my best 
friends, and who was scorer of the 
ball games while I was playing on 
the Rockland team. Among my 
happy memories are two trips we 
made to Quebec and Montreal ever 
so many years ago. I remember 
that among other diversions we 
■ passed ball” on Dufferin Terrace 
eyed curiously by young men pass­
ing with lacrosse clutos in their 
hands.
Under a Pleasant Point date line 
of May 17, the correspondent, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis, writes: There is 
plenty of ice on Gay Island if you 
go to the right place It is about 
4 or 5 inches thick. Good to make 
ice cream these warm days—if you 
have any sugar.”
Readers of this column who re­
sided in Rockland in the early 
Nineties will read with special in­
terest today's letter by “Ime Forgot­
ten,” in which the author tells how 
a majority of the members of the 
class of 94 ’walked out” when one 
of its popular members was ex­
pelled Tells, also how diplomas 
were eventually awarded to those 
who had quit school. I am wonder­
ing if Ime Forgotten has also for­
gotten that the belated award of 
diplomas was the result of a prece­
dent established when a similar 
award was made in the case of a 
young man who had been exipelled 
from the class of 1890
Not only has Spring come, but 
with it Fall So thought Carl W. 
SeWall of 111 Knowlton street when 
he dug in his garden the other day 
and unearthed a potato whiah had 
withstood Winter’s freezes without 
injury to its complexion.
“KSF." and I are in full accord 
as to the merits of the Baltimore 
Oriole, one of the handsomest 
feathered creatures which visits 
this clime. Just as the swallows ar- 
live on a specific day at Capis­
trano, so do the Baltimore orioles 
come to Rcckland, their arrival 
here being May 17, according tto 
KSF. who minds the difference in 
their song notes on the day of their 
arrival and after they have been 
here a short time.
One year ago: The sub-commit­
tee on Naval Affairs visited the Ash 
Point Naval Station—Frank H. 
Wilbur, former school principal and 
ball player, died in Camden aged 
85 years—James A. Moore was 
elected president of the Knox 
County Camera Club—Among the 
deaths: Rockland, (Mrs. James H 
Lawrence, 76; Warren, Mrs Samuel 




4-F To 65 Years Old 
WeU Paid, Excellent Meals, 
And Room Furnished 
Short Hours, No Sunday Work
Apply In Person To 





If I had my life to lire again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
THESE THINGS ENDURE
When. In the cloisters of unsullied 
thought.
I ponder on those things that still 
endure
Amid a world: that totters, insecure.
I think upon the things that God hath 
wrought;
Things which man’s money neither 
sold nor bought—
Things above price. In essenoe holy, 
pure.
Which bear no tarnish of earth's base 
allure—
Free—given to all who ever truly 
sought. I
The gifts of Faith, and Hope, and 
Charity.
Which ,none but Life’s Creator could 
conceive
To shed as boons on all who but be­
lieve
In His Son's way of immortality:
These mock man's strivings—future, 
present, past—-







MAINE FEDERATION OF MUSIC 
CLUBS PRESENTS THE
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For ye are not come unto the 
snoilnt that might be touched, and 
that burned) with fire, nor unto 
blackness, and darkness, and temp­
est But ye are come unto Mount 
Bion, and unto the city of the living 
(God, the 'heavenly Jerusalem, and 




Editor, FRANK A WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and veiy reasonable.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
Book Review SPHYNXES MUST SOON
SPEAK
The New Moon and Other Poems.
Author, Alice M. P. Innigan. 
Marshall Jones Co., Publishers, 
Francestown, N. H.
This author’s poetry is of the 
flowerings which have resulted 
from the transplanting of the Cel­
tic stock to the granite-streaked 
soil of New Kngland. Miss I>ani- 
gan is of Boston birth.
Near her home Miles Standish 
trundled the Pilgrim harvest to 
the mill on the banks of the Ne­
ponset River near her home. With 
literature her hobby, Alice Inni- 
gan took as her vocation, music 
and poetry. She draws on near and 
dear territory familiar to her in 
her poems.
She has given in some of her 
verses deep in religious thought, in 
others gentle whimsey, and with 
fine skill she holds the poesy in 
beauty of meditation, through her 
various subjects. It would be hard 
to pick a favorite so many have 
touches of heart pricks and beauty. 
She is a nature student and life 
gives her much for contemplation 
in all her work. Quite above the 
average I find her work. ,
Kathleen S. Fuller.
[EDITORIAL]
The sphynx who presides over the 
country’s destinies in Washington is deing 
handed the presidential nomination on a 
silver platter, just as another sphynx in 
Albany is to be handed the Republican
/nomination in Chicago next month. What either sphynx 
will say to the unsought hener is still a matter of conjecture 
although both answers will prcbably be in the affirmative. 
The difference seems to be that while a nnajo'.ity of the 
Democrats have unbounded faith in the present incumbent 
the movement for his fourth nomination ir.dcubtedly had its 
origin with the g$eat multitude of government o^jcials who 
would owe their continuation in office to the reelection of 
Franklin D. Rcosevelt. They are naturally woiking for 
‘‘Number One.” The President is as good as renominated, 
and when he breaks the silence with his acceptance it will 
be coupled with a dictator’s chcice cf a candidate for vice 
president. Paraphrasing the famous statement made by 
President Coolidge when he declined a third nomination, 
President Roosevelt may say: “I do not choose not to run.”
Governor Thcmas E. Dewey of New York, to whom the 
Republican nomination is coming like an avalanche, in spite 
of his continued denial that he is a candidate, has had no 
build-up for that honor except for the tremendous outpouring 
of popular sentiment from ccean to ocean, and from the Can­
adian border to the Gulf of Mexico—a tide that has proven 
resistless despite the fact that the so-called political bosses 
have turned the cold shoulder to the man who has so stead­
fastly shown that he has a mind of his own. Gov. Deiey dees 
not yet have (or rather his supporters do not have) the re­
quired number of delegates, and it is still possible for bosses 
to get in their deadly work, but if Dewey is net the next Re­
publican candidate for President, great will be our surprise.
An Eighth Air Force Bomber 
Station—1st Lt. Harold S. Arnold, 
sen of Mrs. Emma Arnold of 42 
John street, Camden, 'is serving as 
a bombardier of a Dying Fortress 
carrying cut operational missions
Work For Unchurched
How Rural Religious Educa­
tion Is Going Forward
In Knox County
The annual meeting of the Knox 
County Association for Rural Re­
ligious Education was held Monday 
in the Rockland Congregational 
Church. The devotional service in­
cluded songs by a group from South 
Hlcpe led by Mrs. Robbins. Later in 
ithe meeting a Camden group made 
a similar contribution.
The reports cf officers revealed a 
budget increase of at least 28%, 
with funds received having failed 
to quite keep pace with this in­
creased cost. Just a bit more from 
the many who give and a little 
from seme newly interested mem­
bers would comfortably solve the 
financial problems, and any interest 
devoted to this effort to encourage 
our rural population in constructive 
Christian living will be twice bles­
sed.
A very attractive display of scrap­
books was made by tiie several 
schools in response to the subject. 
•’What HeljJfe and What Hinders Our 
(Country.” The “Blue Ribbon" 
book of this display was made by the 
Rockville school, grades 1-4 and 
sub-primary, with Miss Mildred 
Gould, teacher.
The following officers were 
elected: President, Rev. Melvin H. 
Dorr, Jr.; vice president. Rev. H. F. 
Leach; secretary, J E. Bradstreet; 
treasurer, Herman M. Hart; finan­
cial secretary, C. Clifton Lufkin; 
auditor, Harold S. Leach.




When the Maine Federation of Music 
Clubs holds its annual convention in Rock­
land next Thursday and Friday proper 
recognition will have been bestowed upon 
a city which has always been justly pioud
of its musical culture. Older residents never discuss the sub­
ject without harking back to the days of the Maine Music 
festival, to Director William R. Chapman r.nd to the splen­
did chorus always contributed by Wight Philharmonic 
Society. Able leaders like the late James Wight have gene 
to their reward but the community’s love for classical music 
has never been permitted to wane. Rockland will entertain 
next week’s visitors with thfr cordiality and grace always 
shown here ,and the sponsoring Rubinstein 'Club's efforts 
should be roundly seconded by the people at large..
Decreasing payrolls in Knox County 
FACING shipyards sound a note of warning which
SHIPYARD everybody will do well to heed. Unless the 
EXODUS Government waves another magic wand and 
provides contracts not now foreseen, prob­
ably not less than 1500 men will be forced to seek new em­
ployment. This burden,, of course, is not going to fall entirely 
upon Rockland and Camden, for of the 2.3CO, or more, work­
ers who have been provided with lucrative employment the 
past two years a very considerable percentage resides in 
other towns and other counties. The best that can be hoped 
for, outside of, possible new contracts, is the continuation of 
the two yards on a greatly reduced scale. The surplus men 
who left long-held positions to accept shipyard wages will be
left to face problems not easily solved.
/
Representative Celler despairing cf the 
WOULD pasage of the national service act, would 
DRAFT amend the selective service law to permit 
WOMEN the drating of unmarried women between 
ages twenty and thirty-one into the 
women's military services. He will introduce this legislation, 
he savs, only if the rate of enlistment gives no promise ot 
filling theranks cf the Women s Army Corps. Since a re^t 
intensified publicity campaign (including. Mr. Celler not .
pictures of attractive summer uniforms) has brought tl 
corps up to only 70,000 whereas 2C9.C09 are authorized an 
needed, there is little prospect that voluntary enlistment will
d° wVS’e no more objection to drafting young ^en than 
to drafting young men for military service, if mi. . . 
require it. It seems clear, however, that the propcseH natijna 
sendee act, which would face women with %ctholceJ*^n 
civilian and military service, would make a militarydra■ t 
necessary. But that measure is unacceptable to those who 
consider it fair to draft certain age groups for the jebs "nic 
entail danger, hardship, military discipline the low pay bi t 
unfair to draft all others for services which entail no danoei 
no comparable hardships and which pay far better. To those 
who reason in this fashion, Mr. Celler's proposal may be no 
more acceptabe. since the danger to women in the militaiy 
services is less than to men and the justification for singling 
them out for coercion is therefore less.
Mr. Geller's proposal, based cn the failure of enlistments, 
once more accents the tact that a system whereby a few are 
asked to volunteer for unusual sacrifices when no service 
whatever is required of others does not work. And we doubt 
that it would work if the W. A. C. uniform made every woman 
look like a Hollywood star. If we are to have a full quota of 
needed W. A. C.'s. Congress may choose between drafting the 
few, as Mr. Cteller proposes, or imposing responsibility for 
war-time service on all. —Herald Tribune.
Clinching A Contract
Important Business Deals 
Are Often Climaxed 




In A Vital Hour—And 
Always Dress With 
Care From Socks to
Collar
Be Style-Secure With 
Selections from
S. RUBENSTEIN
“The Stair with the Bed Front* 
304 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME. 
Next Goodnow's Pharmacy
board: Eugene Stoddard. H. V. 
Tweedie, Fred A Carter, Miss Alena 
Young, Miss Jessie Stewart and 
Arthur K. Walker. #
Miss Hazel N. Lane was engaged 
to serve another year in continuing 
the good work she has done. Her 
highly interesting report will be 
published shortly.
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Neva Item* from all of tho Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed
Warren Grange will entertain 
KnoK Pomona Grange Saturday. 
The third and fourth degrees were 
conferred on eight candidates 
Tuesday at Warren Grange, by 
(Weymouth Grange of Thcmaston, 
invited for the degree work. Four 
of the candidates were members 
of the guest Grange. Visiters were 
present from Weymouth Grange of 
Thomaston. Progressive Grange of 
Winslow's' Mills. White Oak of 
Ncrth "Warren, Goodwill of South 
j Warren, and Highlands Grange 
i of Highlands, also from the 
, Granges cf Detroit and Poland.
DOi
£MYt
— don’t throw away used food cans, 
Remove labels, wash, flatten. Put in 
separate container next to your 
trash can. Save for local pickup. '
guest Corp. Avis Smith of Fort 
Worth, Texas. Beth are stationed 
at the Presque Isle Army Air Field 
Presque Isle.
• • • •
Pvt. Douglas Ulmer is home from 
an Illinois soldier’s camp on a to­
days' furlough.
« • • •
Pvt. L. Burnell Ma»k has written 
to his parents from semewhere in 
Italy.
• * * •
Lieut. Albert W. McCarty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. McCarty of
Guinea. “Ken’s Men” holds the 
record In enemy ships sunk The 
records show 108 vessels sunk with 
159 more damaged. Sergeant 
Austin attended Washington High 
school. Prior to entering the army 
he worked as a filling station at­
tendant at Augusta. He has been
overseas since February. 1942.
• • • •
The address of a South Thomas­
ton scldier has been changed to: 
Sgt. Earl 'Rackliff 31045105. 866 
Ordnance (HAM) Co., Font Knox 
Kentucky.
• • • •
Cpl. Wilho Leppanen has re 
turned to hia post on the Ai'ran 
i Highway after spending a 28-day 
i furlough with his mother, Mrs 
John Hurme of 'Rockland, and his 
sister. Mrs. Eino Stein cf Spruce 
Head. His address may be ob­
tained from his parents.
• • • •
ColumbiaJS C. May 10—Aviation 
Cadet Almond Sylvanus Pierpcnt, 
son of Mrs. P. C. Pierpont. 42 
Beechwood street, Thomastcn, has 
graduated from the Navy Flight 
Preparatory- School “a unit of the 
Naval Air Primary Training Com- 
rand” at the University of South 
Carolina, and has entered1 the next 
phase cf his training at the CAA
These Wars Are Not Back-seat Drivers
Private First Class Germaine Williams check, the oil .upply of her 
,VAC carry-all as Private First Class Hilda E. McCorquodale, of Franklin- 
;?e, North Carolina, fills its gasoline tank at an Army post fill.ng slat,on. 
vt. Williams was trained in driving and repa.r.ng such equipment at an





plary behavior during a year or
more of service in the Army.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saunders of 
Warren have received word that 
their son, Pvt. Clyde Saunders, has
arrived overseas (Atlantic).
* * • ♦
Recognition as eligible to qualify 
for the petty officer rate cf motor 
machinist’s mate third class came 
tc Bluejacket Arnold Leroy Mc- 
Conchie, 26. huiband cf Mrs. Mar­
garet Lucille MoConchie, 26 Clar­
endon steet, Rockland, Maine, dur­
ing recent graduation ceremonies at 
the Naval Training School (Diesel) 
located at the Naval Air Technical 
Training Center, Navy Pier, Chi­
cago. Ill. The Bluejacket, now 
awaiting active duty orders to sea 
or to some other station, is now a 
fireman second class. At Navy Pier 
the newly graduated man received 
fundamental instruction in the op­
eration and maintenance of inter­
nal combustion engines and their 
auxiliaries..
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Rockland, has been transferred to j wts ebhoci at Lenoir-Rhyne Col- 
26- lege. Hickory, N. C.
At Hickory AC Pierpont 'will make 
his first solo flight (and be one si:ep 
nearer to the day whenn he will 
wear his wings of gold as an ensign 
in the U. S. Navy Reserve, or a sec­
ond lieutenant in the U. SMarine 
Corps Reserve. AC Pierpcnt gradu­
ated from Thomaston High School 
before starting his training as a
Florida. His address is: Box 
N AS.. Banana River, Da.
Staff Sergeant Almon ,N. Young, 
who is stationed at Grenier Deld 
Manchester, N. H., is spending a 15- 
days’ furlough with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon M. Young of Rock­
land.
• • * •
, George W. Hupper OBiM of the 
crew of the Eighth Air Force, now |US Coast Guard( Camp Curtis 
over Germany and enemy-cecupied Ouild Wakefield. Mass., son of Mr.
Eur°Pe and Mrs. Montfort Hupper of
Tne Air Medal and 'three Oak Martinsville, spent a few days with
Leaf Clusters, have recently been his parents recently due to the ill- 
awarded to the lieutenant for ex- ness of his mother, 
ceptional meritorious achievement • • • •
while participating in 20 separate Corp. Arthur C. Burns of Friend- 
combat missions tover Continental ship has been transferred from 
Europe. Fresno, Calif., to Lakeland, Florida.
Shortly after his enlistment, he His address is: 2125th QMT.RK, 
successfully completed) pre-flight Co., <Avn.) 61st Service Group, 
schools and later attended and was AAF- Lakeland, Dorida.
graduated from the 
Bombardier School in 
Texas cn May 13, 1943 at which 
time he received his Second Lieu­
tenant's commission. Lt. Arnold 
was then assigned to his Fortress 
crew at ’the Great Falls, Montana 
Army Air Base for training prepa­
ratory to overseas combat duty, 
dier of a Fortress crew that the
BT~Ha





Childress, Lieut. Priscilla Hanna, who has been having a month’s furlough 
with her mother Mrs. 'Ethel Hanna 
in East Waldoboro returned to Ft. 
Devens Friday.
• * * *
Pvt. Otto Bowden of Portland 
was heme for the week-end..
• • • *
Pvt. Sulo Pietila,- Bowling Green,
It Was while serving as fe bembar- j Va., spent a few days last week with 
lieutenant received his recent pro- I hLs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ananias 
motion to that of a First Lieuten- Pietila in East Waldobofo. 
ant.
Christopher 'Bird, S2c„ on 5-days’ 
leave, who has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Curdy Bird, has 
returned to Sampscn, IN. Y, where 
he recently completed his boot 
training.
The new addreses cf Frederick J. 
Nerd S2c is: Armed Guard School, 
Shelton U. S. Route 69. Gun Crew 
2870, Norfolk 11, Va.
• • • •
Donald R. Brewster, Ph. M., 3c., 
UiS.NjR., on leave from Camp Allen, 
Va., who has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Donald T. Brewster 
of Rockland, returned to his duties 
today.
• • • •
Mrs. Freeman Gushee has re­
ceived word that her husband Sgt. 
Freeman Gushee is somewhere in 
England.
» ♦ * *
Pvt. Anne Brooks spent the week- 
ed with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
William Brooks of 6 Cedar street, 
Rockland. Private Brooks had as
• • • *
pilot-
• • • •
Cpl. William M. Bums arrives 
home today to spend a few days 
with his parents. Mr .and Mrs. Wil­
liam IM. Burns, 15 Ccttage street. 
He will leave Mcnday for Framing­
ham, Mass., where he is stationed. 
• • • •
Mrs. Bernard Thompson of 14 
Berkeley street, (Rockland, has re­
ceived word that her husband, Ber­
nard C. Thompson. S 2c, has arrived 
in Mississippi, where he was trans­
ferred from Newport. R. I. He will 
complete his training in the Quar­
termasters’ School. His address is: 
Co., 1591, Q. M. School, Area 5,
USN.TjC., Bks„ 133, Gulfport, Miss.
• • • •
George R. Rcbishaw, S 2c, U.S.N.
R. , has returned to Sampson, N. Y., 
following 5-days’ leave at his heme 
in 'Rockland.
• • • *
Mrs. Helen Small has left for 
Dorida to visit her husband. Pvt. 
George Small, who is stationed at 
Drew Field, Tampa, and who is 
shortly to be transferred to a desti­
nation as yet unknown.
• • • *
S. Sgt. Avard Robinson and 
Mrs. Robinson, who have been vis­
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Robinson, and other rela­
tives in Warren, while Sgt Robin­
son was on furlough, left Tuesday 
to return to Spokane, Wash., where
S. Sgt. Rcbinson will report for duty
at Fort George Wright.
• • • •
Mrs. Abbie J. Newbert cf Warren 
has received word that her grand­
son, Sgt. Gerald Reeveer in Eng­
land, assistant crew chief with the 
8th USAAF, has received the Gcod 
Conduct Medal. This medal is con­
ferred for fidelity through faithful 
and exact performance of duty,




































Pvt. Ernest Berry of the medical 
department at Camp Breckinridge,
Ky., has returned to his duties after 
spending a furlough with friends 
and relatives in Rockport and 
Camden.
• • • •
An advanced Dfth Air Fcrce base 
somewhere in New Guinea—
Sergeant Charles A. Austin, sen of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Austin,
Washington, is serving as Crypto­
graphic Clerk with “Ken’s Men”, a 
B-24 Liberator unit at an advanced 
Fifth Air Force Base in New conspicuous efficiency and exem-
Baby Days Are 
Here Again!
Now Is The Time to Get That Little 
Tot Of Yours Out On The Porch Or 
Lawn
Get Your Play Pens At Burpee's
Non-Collapsible Play Pen $5.90 
Collapsible Play Pens $11.95 up
Six Piece Limed Oak Bed Room 
Suite Consisting of Bed, Dresser and 
Mirror, Vanity and Mirror, Chest 
Vanity Bench, Night Table, All For
$199
At This Price May Be Bought On Our 
Liberal Credit Plan
Here Is A Complete Suite That You 
Should See, It Really Is A Beauty. 








































MACARONI or SPAGHETTI WITH 
WILSON’S MEAT FLAVOR B-V
WILSON’S MEAT FLAVOR-PLUS AN 
8 0Z. PKG. MACARONI or SAPGHETT,
AN 8 0Z. PACKAGE 
* OF ANN PAGE 
EVERY PURCHASE OF 












layIr cake whole c ac 
CHOCOLATE 32 OZ 34 
FILLED CARAMEL A fl |zp 
LAYER . UAKt
— NO POINTS NEEDED! =





CfiIS Q Sunnybrook Fresh LARGE A <fl C MEDIUM < 
klXUv Native Grade A’’ DOZEn4 I DOZEN
Elf AD IU8II If WHITEHOUSE A 
MHr ■ ItIILIV i point per can J









ENRICHED BAG I a | f 
FLOUR-NEWLY 25LB 4 Kfl
ENRICHED BAG I .411
Spry' ’ lb 24c 3 lb5 68c Palmolive Soap 2 19‘









A Moving, Satis 
For The Wholr
“THE SUL|
Tiie story of fit 
Iowa who fought, 
together in the fj 











An entertaining il 
with: Hi Lo Jack J 
Condos Brother. . 1 
Johnson Brother.! 
and The Solid ] 






















Rinso LARGEPKG 23c Swan Soap
IOKAP COPFCE
2 tit 5VCHOOSE AMERICA’S 







.THE GREAT ATLANTIC « PACIFIC TEA CO.
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[ers to sea 
is now a 
Navy Pier 
k received
In the op- 
1 of inter- 
and their
May 21—I Am An American Day
May 22-24-0 E. S. Grand Chapter 
Sessions. Lewiston.
May 23, 2.30* p. jn.—-Rockland Garden 
dub Meeting at home of Mrs. A. J. 
Murray, 144 Taihot avenue.
May 25 27—Minual Convention of 
Maine Federation of Music Clubs, at 
Rockland.
May 29—Kiwanis Club Benefit Dance 
nt Community Bldg
May 30—Smiley and Sue, Cowboy 
Radio Show at the Community Build­
ing
June 12 14—Grand Army of the Re­
public Convention, Augusta.
June J3-Camden High School 
Alumni banquet at Meguntlcook 
Orange hall
June 14>—CbmnSenceme-nta exerttfies 
of Thomaston High SSchool.
Grange hall.
June 14- Salvation Army Drive starts
June 15—Rockland High School
Graduation.
June 19 State Primary Election.
June 22-23—National Hospital Days.
June 23-25—Department Convention 
cf the American Legion at Old Or­
chard Beach.
June 27—Annual meeting of the 
Maine Medical Association In Rock­
land.
Miss Mary R. Osborne, R. N , su­
perintendent of the Knox Hospi­
tal School of Nursing, will attend 
a meeting of the Maine Nursing 
Council for War Service in Augusta 
Saturday forencon. The principal 
speaker will be a consultant from 
Washington, D .C., for procurement 
and assignment. Miss Osborne will 
attend, in the afternoon, a meeting 
of the Central District Nursing As­
sociation at the Augusta State Hos­
pital, at which Dr. Joseph McClos­
key wrill speak.
MAINE PRESS ASSOCIATION ELECTS 
OFFICERS AT MEETING IN AUGUSTA
Knox Lodge LOOP, will confer 
the first degree on three candi­
dates next Monday night. •
Sunshine Society will meet Mon­
day afternoon at Odd Fellows Hall 
and will sew on patchwork.
Those attending the 125th an­
nual convention of the Episcopal 
Diocese at Portland this week from 
this section were: Rev. Ernest O. 
Kenyon, Capt. Keryn ap Rice and 
Harry Bradley of St. Peter’s Church 
and Albert Carter of St. John’s 
Church, and these attending the 
convention of the Woman’s Auxil­
iary of the Diocese of Maine were: 
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs. ’ Harry 
Bradley, Mrs. Prank W. Thompson. 
Jr., Mrs Gilmore W Soule, Mrs. 
Walter C. Ladd, Mrs. Mervyn ap 
Rice and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett from 
St. Peter’s Church; Mrs. Elmer In­
galls and Mrs. Melba Ulmer of St. 
John’s Church, Thomaston, and 
Mrs William Monaghan of St. 
George’s Church at Long Cove. 
Capt. Rice was elected a delegate 
to the Synod cf New England.
Front row, left to right—Anne N. Hinckley, Waldoboro Prers. 
sec.; Douglas Fosdick, Rumford 'alls Times, president; Lionel Foster, 
Skowhegan Independent-Reporter, vice-president; back row. Ora L. 
Evans, Dover-Foxcroft, Fiscataquis Observer, treasurer; Alton H. 
Crone, Belfast Republican-Journal, exec, committee; Paul K. Niven, 
Brunswick Record, exec, committee; Bernard E. Esters, Houlton 
Pioneer-Times, exec, committee.
®aj
Melvin Pendexter has returned to 
his duties as manager of Genth­
ner's Pilling Station, Union street, 
follcwing a week's vacation, during 
which he visited his daughters, Mrs. 
Jess Elliott in New York, and Mrs. 
Grace Stuper in Newburgh, N. H„ 
and William (H Newbert in Long 
Island. 4
The Salvation Army is making 
ready for its annual budget-rais­
ing campaign which begin sJune 12.
’Smiley and 'Sue give their cowboy 
radio show at the Community 
Building May 30. Lots of folks will i 
be looking forward to that date.
SPECIAL NOTICE: New spring 
tonic for weary breakfast appetites. 
Post’s Raisin Bran, delicious flavor 
combination—wheat and bran flakes 
plus raisins. It's new!—Adv.
RUMMAGE SALE
Benefit of Girl Scouts Council 
Congregational Church 
9:30 Saturday
 39 s 40
> BORN
Young—At Portsmouth Naval Hospi­
tal. Mav 17. to Coast Guardsman and 
Mrs Robert B Young (Mary Snow), a 
daughter—Karen.
Young—At Knox Hospital. May 14, to 
Mr. and Mrs Byron O. Young, a son— 
Byron T (Correction).
Greenlaw—At Portland. May 5. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald' Greenlaw of Ston- 
Stonlngton. a son—Alan Dixon.
Varisco—At Glastonbury, Conn.. May 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Varisco of 
li.gton, a son—Alan Dixon.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our darling, 
Joan A Mank who was taken from us 
May 19. 1942.
Fondly loved and deeply mourned, 
Heart of my heart. I miss you so.
Often my darling, my tears will flow 
Dimming your picture (before my eyes. 
But never the one In my heart that
lies.
The stars seem dim as I whisper low 
My darling daughter, I miss (you so.
Mrs Laura A. Mank; sister. Marlon; 
Harry C. Mank. Mr. and Mrs. Austin H. 
Tibbetts and family.
A public dance is being planned 
by the executive committee of the 
Rockland Servicemen’s Club, to be 
given at the Community Building, 
June 5. The sale of tickets starts 
next week with Miss Betty Dority 
making distribution at the service 
room Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday nights, .and Mrs. Lcnore B. 
Savage giving them out at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, Wed­
nesday and Thursday from 2 to 
4.30 p. m- Music for the dancing 
from 8 30 to 12 will be by the Coast 
Guard orchestra Men of the club 
will have charge cf the ticket of­
fice, check-room and general man­
agement cn the Evening of the af­
fair. Tickets will be sold by every 
senior and junior hostess, and it is 
hoped that there will be a large at­
tendance and that a good part of 
the funds needed for another years’s 
expenses will be raised at this time.
Mrs. Marion M. Goss, who has 
been at the hosiery and glove 
counter at (Senter Crane’s several 
years, has been advanced to a posi­
tion in the dress department, Mrs. 
Gass was in New York last week on 


















Auspices MOTOR CORPS GIRLS 
lOlPtf
CARD OF THANKS
We are taking this way to thank 
all our dear friends In Rockland who 
rimembered us on the anniversary of 
our 50 years of wedded life, with pretty 
cards, and for all good wishes.
• George A. and, Hope Brewster
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who remembered 
me with cards during my recent ill­
ness and especially American Lcg-.cn 
Auxiliary, for flowers.













A Moving. Satisyfying Drama
For The Whole Family . . .
“THE SULLIVANS”
The story of five brothers from 
Iowa who fought their- last battle 
together in the Pacific . . . told 
with warm understanding . . . 
An excellent film.
WEDNESDAY ONLY, MAY 24th
A Columbia Pictures' 
Presentation
JOE BESSER. .ANN MILLER, 
LARRY PARKS 




An entertaining musical comedy 
with: Hi Lo Jack and. the Dame, 
Condos Brothers, The Vagabonds, 
Johnson Brothers. Judy Clark 
and The Solid Senders — Bob 
Evans with Jerry O'Leary. Hal 
McIntyre and His Orchestra








..SATURDAY ONLY. MAY 8"th . 






Also On The Program
“ARIZONA TRAIL”
With
TEX RITTER and 
FUZZY KNIGHT
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Fogg, Dr. Brown, 
the nurses, my friends and neighbors 
for their ikindness while I was at the 
Knox County General Hospital.
Madeline MacDonald
Vinalhaven •
The tenth blossom of a night 
blooming cereus, possessed by Miss 
Edna M Payson of Grace street, 
opened Tuesday night, and was ad­
mired by 44 fmends who were 
guests of Miss Payson and her 
father, Henry H. Payson. Miss 
Payson, who received a leaf of a 
plant from a friend in 1932 says 
that two blossoms appeared in 
1939. 1940, 1941 and 1942 and only 
one blossom in 1943.
Leon A. Dodge cf Damariscotta 
will show moving pictures of Mexico 
at Rotary Club meeting today. Alan 
L. Bird, recentlly attended a meeting 
at Camden; Louis A walker at 
Damariscotta, and Homer E. Rob­
inson at Augusta.
Ruth Mayhew Tent held a most 
interesting meeting Monday night 
with a good attendance. Supper was 
at 6 o’clock with several guests 
present. President Jennie Pietroski 
: presided at the business session. 
Circular letters from department of­
ficers were read and it was voted to 
hold a food sale and game party 
Monday, with Mrs. Carrie House in 
charge of the food sale. Mrs. 
PriscilLa Smith, patriotic instructor, 
a as instructed to purchase flowers 
fpr Memorial Day and for placing 
on Ruth Mayhew’s lot. There was 
a quiz conducted by Mrs. Lizzie 
French; reading by Mrs. Carrie 
House; -vocal solo by Mrs. Jennie 
i Pietroski and remarks by Mrs. Mary 
Cooper, recently returned from a 
Winter’s stay in New York.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman 
t have returned from Boston where 
i they attended the convention of 
the Massachusetts State Dental So- 











I wish to thank neighbors and friends 
for the Sunshine box, gifts, cards and 
letters while at Knox Hospital. I also 
extend my thanks to Dr. Fogg and Dr. 
Campbell, and the nurses for care 
while a patient there.
l Mrs. Emma L. Lewis
Warren.
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist fcr a pair of goed glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 





Ready lo wear, complete 
with radionic tubes, crys­
tal microphone, magnetic 
earphone, batteries and 
battery-saver circuit. 
Liberal guarantee. One 
model ■
David S. Beach will attend the 
50th annual convention of the Maine 
State Association of Letter Car­
riers in Auburn Saturday and Sun­
day, as a delegate from the Rock­
land branch of the association, and 
he will be accompanied by Mrs. 
Beach, vice president of the auxil­
iary, and Mrs. Richard S. Perry, as 
delegates to the auxiliary, «vhich 
was organized six years ago. Feat­
ures of the convention will be a din­
ner at the DeWitt Hotel Saturday 
night for distinguished visiters and 
officers and a joint dinner meeting 
Sunday at 2 p. m., at the Auburn 
YJM.C A., at which Congressman 
Margaret Chase Smith will be the 
principal speaker.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Accepted by 
A mer icon 
Medical Asso­
ciation Coun­
cil on Physical 
Therapy
I
—one price —one 
■it quality—Zenith's finest.
No extras—no “decoys.”






American Legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 







• CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOUR-ROOM apartment to let. with 
bath: furnished of unfurnished; also 
four-room house to let. furnished or 
unfurnished F O PRIEST, Rcck- 
port. Tel. Camden 2211  40*41
YOUNG heavy draught horse for 
sale, kind and clever, work single or 
double, also colt, about 1000 lbs. B F 
HERRICK. Conway Rd.. CUmden 40-41
LARGE roll-top desk for sale. $25. 
Mrs. S. A MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury 
street. Tel. 958J. 40-lt
Pictures of the “Rockland Vic-' 
. tory” launching at Portland, Ore­
gon, have been received by Mayor 
Veazie and may be seen at his of­
fice. Prominently shewn are the 
three former Rockland residents 
who were members of the lausching 
party—E. L. Cox, who officially rep­
resented this city; and Mrs. Jennie 
(Ingraham) Newman and Miss 
Elizabeth Hall.
Samuel Cohen, formerly of this 
city is now a painting contractor 
in Homestead, Fla. So well pleased 
with his success that he has decided 
to become a permanent resident.
Edward H Blackington, carpenter, 
employed by W. H .Glower Co., is a 
patient at Knox Hospital.
1935F ORD Sedan for sale, good tires 
good running condition. $145; also 
Chevrolet Tractor.' 4 speed transmsi- 
sion and heavy truck, rear end; 163 
New County Road. Tel 902W 40-41
' RATIO N~Book_No 4 lost. LETTIA 
R PERRY, Warren.____________ 40»F42
ONE red fox and one gray fox scarfs 
for sale. Maine fur; price $35 TEL 
CAMDEN 2355. ____ ____________ 40'41
AVAILABLE June 1st. four-room fur­
nished apartment. Fine location in 
heart of city. Adults only, elderly 
couple or ladies given preference. Write 
APARTMENT.'" care Courier-Ga­
zette___________________________ 40*41
ANGORA kittens wanted, state age, 
sex. must be good shags: also puppies 
HOVESTADTS PET SHOP, 78 Canal
St.. Boston. Mass.______________ 40*41
_RANGE oil burners wanted, also 
Florence and Perfection oil stoves. 
C E GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel . 
1091W. . 40tf
Washington And You
By Margaret Chase Smith
The Director of Construction fcr 
the Veterans Administration tells 
me that extension of the medical 
and surgical building at Togus Vet­
erans Facility is not necessary at 
this time. I have been urging that 
two wings be added, so that most 
(Maine veterans could be taken care 
of at Tcgus. I also asked for con­
struction of a tuberculosis hospital 
at Togus.
The Director says that the present 
accomodations for medical and 
surgical cases are adequate, that 
the largest demand is for neuro­
psychiatric facilities, that we have 
enough tuberculosis construction un- 1 
derway in this general area to take 
care of the probable demand.
Going into detail he says that 
there was such small demand for 
domiciliary beds throughout the 
I country, and so urgent a need for 
beds for neuro-psychiatric paflents 
I that some domiciliary facilities, in- 
1 eluding Tcgus, were converted for 
neuro-psychiatric patients. This 
was done he said, after a very 
careful study of requirements in 
New England. Alet rations in 
domiciliary quarters at Togus are 
jnow underway to make them suit­
able for neuro-psychiatric.
The Bureau says the program 
'provides enough general medical 
and surgical beds in the main hos­
pital for anticipated needs, also 
that the Veterans Administration, 
several months ago, adopted a pro­
gram of expansion of facilities in 
our general area at Rutland Height 
Massachusetts, Castle Point, and 
Sunmount, New York. He says 
that the remodelling program will 
be finished soon, and then there 
will be enough beds for tuberculosis 
patients in this general area.
This is not satisfactory to me de­
spite my respect for the experi­
ence and judgement of the Admin­
istration. The human factor ofI
keeping patients near enough so 
that their families can see them, of 
being in their home State, is in my 
opinion very important. I would 
like to see Maine Veterans taken 
care of in Maine so far as possible. 
Togus has the (water and sewage 
connections, and a most suitable 
location for a complete, well- 
rounded Facility and I shall keep 
this view (before the Administrticn.
I have always been interested in 
possibility of making sheep-raising 
a major activity in Maine, and was 
delighted when S. F. Dorrance, 
Livestock Specialist of the Maine 
Department of Agriculture, 'wrote 
to ask for copies of a Government 
bulletin on sheep-raising for be­
ginners. He says there is a lot of 
interest in the State about raising 
sheep and that this is an excellent 
bulletin. I talked with Gov. Sewall 
about this some time ago. Believe 
he has had this subject in mind in 
post-war planning.
Blueberry Hazard
Blacked Line Cut Worm
Doing Tremendous Damage 
In Spots
The blacked line cut worm has 
been found in many blueberry 
fields of the county and reports 
received from growers indicate that 
a great deal of damage has been 
done. The worm eats the blossoms 
and the amount of damage runs 
from 25% to 90%.
If the worms have not been found 
in a field but are in neighboring 
areas, poison bran mash can be 
used to keep them in check. This 
is made as follows: 20 lbs. bran or 
cow feed, 1 lb. Paris Green or 2 
lbs. arsenate of lead and 1 quart of
“I want one of those 
what do you call 
them jackets”
Never mind the name . . . 
we know what you mean.
Some call them leisure or 
loafing coats . . . others 
tramp togs.
You pick your own name 
and your place to wear 
them . . . here’s where 
you’ll find them.
The best combinations of 
the world’s best sport 
materials.
$12.95 lo $15.00 
Sport Coats 
$12.50 to $15.00 
Slacks In Contrasting 
Shades $6.50 to $10.00
GREGORY’S
Top-To-Toe Outfitters
416 Main St., Tel. 294
CAMDEN
The launching of the USS ATR- 
76 an ocean-going rescue tug, origi­
nally scheduled for Monday, at 
Camden has been postponed to a 
date to be announced.
OBOKUH
Every food caAlhrown 
away is a saboteur of 
our war effort. Remove 
labels, wash and flat­
ten used food cans. 
Put in separate con­
tainer next to your 
trash can. Save for 
local pickup.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
COOKED FOOD SALE
At O. A. R. Hall 
Monday at 1 P. M.
Beano at 2:15 
Auspices D. U. V.
4O‘lt
BEANO
Sat. Night Spear Hall 8:00
New Special Chicken and Roast 
Pork Dinners




Townsend Club No. 2
Meat, Vegetable, Baked Beans, Cabbage Salad, 
Cake, Doughnuts, Pies, Hot Biscuits, Tea Coffee 
5 To 6:30 35c
Public Meeting After The Supper With 2 
Big Speakers 7:30
molasses. Oranges, lemon or 
grapefruit mixed with the material 
makes the bait more attractive.
Should the worm be found scat­
tered over the whole field a dust 
of cbpper lime arsenate may be 
used at the rate of about 8 to 10 lbs. 
per acre.
Every grower shoulld protect his 
fields to determine the amount of 
damage and follow one of the above 
control methods.
Albert H. Newbert Association 
meets tonight in Masonic Temple, 
with Mrs. Florence Philbrook. (Mrs. 
Frances Morse, Mrs. Laura Maxey 
and Mrs. Ivy Chatto the house­
keepers. Members will take articles 
for a kitchen shower.
Mrs George A. Wooster is teach­
ing the 2nd grade at McLain Build­
ing, substituting for Mrs Mildred 
























Corned Spareribs lb. 24c Salt Pork lb. 18c
Soups




THE LEATHER with an enviable pa6t, a 
glorious present but an uncertain future due 
to war needs. We are showing several lovely 
new patterns for Spring.
McLAlN’S SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ' ROCKLAND, ME.
ANNOUNCEMENT
9
We Have a Limited Amount of High Grade Stock for
MEMORIALS
Please contact us at once for prompt service
Rockland Marble & Granite Works
















Fresh Daily Deliveries To Our 
Markets—Dressed As Desired
LB.
TOMATOES X 1, lb. 24c
POTATOES Peck 46c
RINSO SX 2 Ig. pkgs. 39c
COCOAMARSH z Jar 22c
PEANUT CRUNCH 16 oz. Jar 29c
Ivory or Lifebouy Soap 7 bars 25c
Mixed Vegetables O No. 2Tins 29c
Maxwell House Coffee 2 lbs. 59c
Salad Dressing Pint Jar 27c
Nescafe Jar 94c
Ritz Crackers Pkg. 23c
GET YOUR SEEDLINGS HERE—
TOMATO PLANTS—CABBAGE PLANTS—PEPPER PLANTS 




ENTER MY NEW SPRY CONTEST,
U000.°° FIRST PRIZE
502 OTHER CASH PRIZES
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Tuesday-Friday^ I TuSsBay-Fridav
WALDOBORO
« A « A
MRS. ISABEL LABE 
Correspondent 
« « £ £ 
Telephone 78
Only Three Concerns
Still In Business Here Out Of 
Long List Published 58 
Years Ago
Gerald Margesop has The Cou­
rier-Gazette's thanks for a copy ! 
,of ‘The Reveille," a little ntwspa- ; 
' per published in connection with ;
WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Agricultural Notes lews: 11 members cleaned school
Orchardists are getting ready to grounds, four members raked lawns
the Grand Army Fair which was appiy their first spray Howard at home, two planted flower gardens
I being held in 1886. The program ( oose of Hope plans to spray this lhree helped with Spring house-
included ithe thrilling drama “The weelt This wlli the pink spray cleaning. At a 4-H meeting May 13 
Ocean ’Waif,” the participants in and wijj help control scab With the members worked on cOlor wheels
v I? ch were J. Howard, E. Spear, J. j^arm moist weather scab is sure to and record sheets with instruction
Donohue, H. Burkmai. E J Cliltcn,Jji^velop from the old leaves From their leader. A new member,
1 John k/dbles, A. J Tohman, NJiss . aij indications there is to a heavy Barbara Wentworth, has emoiled 
Anna Coughlin. Miss Clark, Mrs. ^loom of all apple trees this year. hi the sewing project
A Gams and Miss Bass. The first 
passenger train over the Knox 
L.ncoin extension was to land at
I Elueberry fields are looking very
good The blossoms are ahead ctf
last year and if there is no frost an 
the ntw depot on the day the Fair exceptlonally fin€ crop of frult
opened ! should toe harvested this season.
‘The Hevedle” carried the ad-
Clyde B Rogers of Nashville,
Tenn., who will be at the Church of 
the Nazarene in North Waldoboro 
daily, except Saturday at 2 30 and 8 
p m„ drawing colored pictures at 1 
every service to illustrate gospel 
songs and spiritual truths and 
singmg gospel songs. Mr Rogers 
was at one time a paid radio singer.
Cpl, Dyson Jameson and Pvt. 
Donald Heyer are at their homes in 
town
Richard De Mutelle of Orlando, 
Fla., is in town
Mrs Hartford Miller of Bangor, 
wha has been visiting Mr and Mrs 
Austin Miller, returned home Sun­
day.
Mrs. Einma Spear cf Portland and 
Miss Mary Miller, U. ofM student 
passed the weekend with Mrs. M 
Louise Miller.
Fr ank Boggs, U S N, stationed 
at Bainbridge Md , is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Ernest Boggs, 
Kaler’s Corner.
K. L. Deymcre has returned from 
Dcland, Fla, and is at his home 
here.
The residents of Jefferson street 
have organized a “Neighborhood 
Sewing Club ” They met with Miss 
Della White Tuesday. The mem­
bership is: Pauline Wallace, Mabel 
Porter, Madelyn Hilton, Vina Mank, 
Natalie Winchenbach, Lettie 
Achorn. Della White, Elsie Schwartz 
Flora Boardman and Rose French. 
Miss White gave a reading and 
luncheon was served. The next 
meeting will be with Mabel Porter.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Simmons, 
daughter Natalie and son Harvey, 
of Brunswick were guests Monday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Reed of 
Flushing. N. Y., arrived Sunday and 
are at their Summer home on Jef­
ferson street. Mrs. Reed will pass 
the Summer here.
Pvt Murray Benner has been en­
joying a four-day furlough with his 
family.
Service Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will be at 10.45 with Rev. 
Linwood Palmer .Jr, pastor of the 
Faptist Church in Damariscotta in 
the pulpit, in exchange with the 
local
ice at
on the "Great Prophecies of St 
John
vertisements ctf many Rock­
land's merchants and professional 
men cf that period Just to show 
hew times have changed tihe list 
is here printed:
Joseph Abbott, Robinson & Pow­
ell, J. W. Anderson, Rockland 
Steam Mill, Keene’s Variety Store, 
Robinson & Edgarton C. C. Cross, 
Suiliven & Blackington, A
Crockett & Co;. Eph. Perry, O. E 
Hahn & Co.; T J. I3t Clair, O. S 
Andrews, W. H Kittredge
J P. Wise iu Son. C. E Burpee, 
Farrand Spear & 'Co., Cochran & 
bewail, Berry Bros., J. G Pottle, 
Bicknell Tea Co., Moulton’s Laun­
dry, J IH Wiggin, \W F Norcross 
iu Co, Herbert Lovejoy, R. Fred 
Crie <fcCo., John Ackerman. Frank 
C Kn.ght &l Co, A J. Erskine, 
Rice iu Hall, J G Torrey & Son, 
J. Dcnohue & Co.
Boston Clcthmg Store, C. E. Hav­
ener, W O. Hewett & Co.; F. G. 
Einghi iU 'Co., Burpee's Drug S.ore, 
M H Nash, W. J. Coakley, W. A.
Farmers desiring Victory Farm 
Volunteers should contact the 
Farm Labor Office, in the Post 
Office Building.
laidino clover plots are showing 
up very good this year. There was 
not the Winter killing that has 
j happened in other years, 
j Arthur Paquette of North Edge-
p comb, one of Lincoln County’s 
largest poultrymen has recently 
obtained 4,000 barred rock chicks 
from Andrew Christies’ poultry 
farm in New Hampshire. Mr. Pa­
quette supplies the Christie farm 
with hatching eggs throughout the 
year. A recent report from the farm 
indicated that the hatchlbllity Of 
Mr. Paguette’s eggs were the high­
est of any received at the hatchery. 
With The Homes
George Crowther, assistant pro­
fessor of agricultural engineering, 
held a canning equipment clinic in 
the Court House in Rockland, May 
10 Twelve pressure ccoker guages 
were tested. Guages that were not
McLain, C M Walker, R. H. Bum- accurate were adjusted by Mr. 
ham, Coombs Oyster House, ©pear Crowther One tin can sealer was
&: May, A J Bird & ‘Co.. C. H. 
Pendleton , J. H. Flint, Brown's’
tested and adjusted 
Seven sewing macnines were
Cigar Factory, Miss L Etta Phil- cleaned, oiled, and adjusted at the 
clinic held in Aina The women 
brought machines were Mrs. Doro­
thy Ames, Mrs. Beatrice Carleton, 
Mrs. Ella Erskine, Mrs. Helen Ers­
kine, Mrs. Lilia Hilton, Mrs. Grace 
Jones, and Mrs. Barbara Miete. 
Miss Kathryn Briwa, extension
brook, Wm M. Monroe, J. Mc­
Dougall
G A. Salford, iSamuel M Veazie, 
Sullivan Brothers, Mrs. F. E. Allen, 
C. E. Littlefield, Bcdwell Granite 
Co , H. 'C. Chapman, Smith’s Studio, 
C. F. Saui.elle, T. E. Tibbetts,
Smith’s MuJc ©tore, A B. Crock- J foods specialist, will hold the first 
ett, Ulmer & Orbeton, C. Doherty, preservation meeting in Knox-Lin- 
Lindsey House, Rockland Shoe
Store.
Going through the above list one
coin counties at the Women’s Club 
Euilding in Darariscotta, May 24, 
at 1 PM. Miss Briwa will demon- 
one finds just three concerns which strate the latest methods of pre-
are st.ll llcong business—Senter serving food. This meeting is open 
Crane, tuccetsor to W. O. Hewett to the public.
& Co., Chisholm Bros., successors 
to W A. McLain; and Flint’s (Mar­
ket, -successor to J H Flint.
Whait a change in 58 years!
Similar meetings will be held in 
all communities in the district dur­
ing the month of June. The home 
demonstration agent will give the 
-■■ ■ ■ — demonstrations to all Farm Bureau
end with Mrs. James A. Duane. , groups. Mrs. Loana Shibles, former 
Mrs. Roland Creamer of Bath 4"H club agent. will give additional 
visited (friends in town the past demonstrations in Knox County, 
week. I Mrs. Helen Dana, former home
Mr and Mrs John Dvorak, Mrs 'demonstration agent, will do the 
James |Waltz and Mrs. Millard Hoak same Lincoln County.
were in Portland’ last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker B. Stinson
cl Augusta visited ^Sunday With Dr. fcod specialist for the Extension
and Mrs. G iH. Coombs. Service, University of Maine, gave
The local branch of the Red demonstrations in Waldoboro and
Cross met Tuesday afternoon at Damariscotta on “Packing a Good
P-71q\°o »At. xj6 serv the High iSthocl Building. Officers Lunch Box,” May 12. Through the
or ea w preac elected: Chairman, Rose Weston; co-operation of Earle Spear, prin-
vice chairmen. Lillian Reed. Leola cipal.. and Miss Helen Deering,
i Rcdamer; secretary, Fannie Gray; heme economics teacher in Waldo-Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended treasurer, aarah Lash; executive 'boro, she spoke to an assembly ofthe monthly meeting of the Maine 
Public Health Association in Au­
gusta.
Miss Clara Gay observed her 
birthday Wednesday with a dinner 
a’ Stahl’s Tavern Her guests wer? 
Mrs. Gracia Libby, Miss Dora Gay. 
Mrs Maude C Gay and Mr and 
Mrs. Thomas Stenger.
Mrs. W C. Verge of Melrose 
Highlands is guest of her sister, 
Mrs Henry Mason
An essay contest Ls being soon- 
scored by the W.CTU at the Wal- 
ooboro High (School The subject 
for the juniors and seniors is “Is j 
Drinking an Expensive Habit,” and ' 
the subject for the freshmen and
committee, Alice Stenger, 
Spear and Luella Mason.
Mrs.
4-H Club Notes
Rena C. Bowles, assistant
(Earl 179 Grammar and High School stu­
dents, 90 percent of whom carry 
lunches to schcol. Mrs. Bowles also 
met with the senior home economics 
group for a discussion on “High­
lights of Meal Planning.”
. , .. In Damariscotta, Mrs.children of New Bedford, Mass.,
are visiting their parents. Mr. and Presented the lunch 
Mrs. Archie Hibbert. jstration to a group of 51
Mrs. Fannie Northey of Chelsea and 4-H members on a 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. night progam sponsored 
Grace Bartlett. “Scotta Scratchers 4-H
WEST WASHINGTON
Mrs. Georgie Tillson or Augusta 








Mrs. Earl Marston of which Rev. H. W. Van Deman is the 
East Gardner. Mass, are on a two iea{jer 
weeks vacation and are visiting his _.. , ..
aunt. Kate Kennedy | members ™ the program
Mr. and Mrs. Eaten Wellman were the opening exercises and 
and two children of Worcester, songs, 4-H members; “Meaning of 
Mass., have moved to Camden the 4-H’s, H. W. Van Deman. lead-
sophomoies. The (Bov or <iirl Who where he has employment. | er; remaks by Mrs. Anna Hardy, 4-H
Says No, is Not a Coward. ’ i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman of agent; "Transplanting Tomatoes,”
(Mr and Mrs. 'Paul Rcwe and Augusta were in town Sunday and demonstration by Joanne Durgin, 
called on his brother. Alton Well- fihirley clark; Grooming fordaughter of Auburn and Charles 
Rowe , Jr ’ of Boston, were week­
end guests of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Rowe
Mr and Mrs. William Anderson 




This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relisf
Many Buffrrers relieve naeginj backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause cf their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about3 pinto sdsy.
W hen disortler of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause naming backache, rheumatio 
rains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, neadachee and ditiinees. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes Hush out poisonous 
-VMle fruw yuur blood. Get Doaata Pills.
nian.
Mrs. Rodney Boynton and son,
Rodney visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl ander- Thomas Erskine. Benjamin 
Boynton over the week-end. Duce; songs Shirley Bryant, Nancy
Mrs. Alma Babb gave a surprise Roberts; and a play "Winnln Pa,” 
stork shower Wednesday to Mrs. coached by Mrs. James Alexander. 
Victor Bowman, who received many At the closing of the program each
nice gifts. Refreshments were mother received a rose for Mother’s 
served by the nostess.
Granville Turner of Coopers Mills
it at his home here this week. Miss Jennie R1geCOmb' ^ader 
shingling his "house and making 4-H Boosters cf Appleton, re- 
other repairs. ports Clean-Up Week results as lol-
Boys” demonstration by David Alex-
NOTICE .
Change in Schedule Vinalhaven II 
STARTING MAY 1st
Leave Vinalhaven.............................8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland ..............................9.20 A. M. •
Leave Rockland ..............................3.30 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven ........................ 4.50 P. M. ,
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 




ALENA L STARRETT 
Correspondent
Tel. 40 $
The new mail schedule, effective 
May 22 will be: Post Office open 
at 7 a. m. Morning mall will close 
at 7,15. This is the only change in 
-the Summer schedule.
John K. Connell was called re­
cently to Dover, N. H., by the death 
of hiis sister, Mrs. Annie Allard. 
Besides her husband she left three 
sons, t)w o daughters and three 
grandchildren
Mrs. lEstelle Perry of South Port­
land, has been guest of Mr and 
Mrs. Frank D. Rowe.
Bouquets of cut flowers at the 
Congregational Church Sunday 
morning were from Mrs. Ruth 
Sturtevant of Rockland, in memory 
ol her mother, Mrs Isaac (Ellis 
Starrett and from Mrs Michael 
Halligan in memory of her mother 
Mrs. John K. Connell.
A 50th anniversary observance 
is planned for June 2 by Ivy Chap­
ter, O.ES. Golden Rod' Chapter 
of Rockland is invited. The Sew­
ing Circle of Ivy Chapter, met Tues­
day with Miss Eda St. Clair.
The Woman's 'Cluib has recessed 
for the (Summer.
Sermon topic Sunday morning 
at the Congregational 'Church at 
1030 will be, "Scarecrows in the 
Garden of the Lord.” Special music 
arranged1 by (Mrs. Willils fVinal for 
this morning service will1 Include, 
the anthems, "Let the Earth Be 
Glad," KNorman), and ’’Walk in the 
Light" (Bixbyj the latter with in­
cidental solo by Miss Elizabeth 
Robinson. Charles Wilson will be 
soloist. Church School will meet 
at 9.30 a. m.
Sermon topics Sunday at the 
Baptist Church will be: “’At 10.30 
a m., “The Dimensions of the 
Cross," and at |7 p. m., -Rural Life- 
Serving God and Country." Spe­
cial guests at the evening service 
will be the members of the four 
4-H Clubs of the town,( including 
the local leaders. Church chool 
will meet at 12, noon.
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Laura Murphy is spending 
a vacation with her father, James 
Murphy. She has employment in 
Connecticut.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons 
have moved their household furn­
ishings from E'orest Ijake to the 
late Hattie Crouse’s house at 
Hatchet Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Ixiwell Simmons 
and family and Mrs. Mildred Sim­
mons of Damariscotta were recent 
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Russell. Mr. Simmons is in the 
Air Corps and has had several pro­
motions. He returned Thursday to 
his base in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Wotton who 
have been ill are improving ami 
able to be abdiit the house.
Mrs. Wardell MaeFarland and 
Mrs. Ralph Wincapaw have been 
acting organists at the Methodist 
Church during the absence of 
Llewellyn Oliver who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Oliver in Fairhaven, Mass.
The Methodist I-adies Aid met 
recently at the vestry. Covered 
dinner was served by: Mrs. Agnes 
Winchenpaw, Mrs. Abbie Stevens, 
Mrs. Margaret Morton and Mrs. 
Eva Russell. With the serving of 
'dessert, a large birthday cake was 
presented to Mrs. Hattie Morse by 
the hostesses. The business ses­
sion was conducted by the Vice 
President, Mrs. Hattie I .awry who 
presented a bouquet of carnations 
to Mrs. Morse in behalf of the Aid. 
During the past year Mrs. Morse 
has assisted in the making of 15 
quilts, all of which were sold by 
the organization.
Mrs. Jessie I^ash who visited 
relatives in Washington, D. C., lias 
returned home.
Mrs. Alice Mank and daughter, 
Lucille of Rockland were' guests 
Sunday of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albion Wotton.
Mrs. Mary Stanley has returned 
home after passing the Winter in 
Northeast Harbor with her sister.
Mrs. Vinie Whitney has opened 
her home here and has as guest 
her nephew, Chester Brown of 
Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Edith Bradford Dingle has 
returned to Malden after spending 
the Winter in California with her 
cousin, Mrs. Roscoe Keyzer, for­
merly of Rockland.
The Women Auxiliary Fire De­
partment met Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. K. E. Thompson, with 
22 present.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Files of Gor­
ham were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carlton Berry.
Mrs. Frank Conary has resigned 
from her position in Portland and 
joined her husband who is station­
ed in Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Abbie Linscott and Mrs. 
Nora Ulmer of Cushing passed the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Sam­
uel Richards.
Leland Philbrook and sister, Mrs. 
K. E. Thompson jointly celebrated 
their birthday Sunday at the home 
of the latter. At the family gather­
ing, 15 were present including Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Beckett of Bath.
The sudden death of Mrs. Alice 
Bradford Winslow of Portland oc­
curred recently. Mrs. Winslow 
was formerly a resident of this 
town.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. David Oxton and son Brian 
have returned from Miles Memorial 
Hospital and are at the home of 
her mother. Mrs. Ethel Hanna. Miss 
Dorothy Masters is also at Mrs. 
Hanna's.
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Black and 
Joseph Glaude and family were vis­
itors Sunday at Harold Black's in 
Tenants Harbor.
Mrss Margaret Mank visited Mrs. 
J. A. Richan in Rockland recently.
W. L. Smith and son Irving of 
South Portland were guests Sun­
day at J. L. Flanders’. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Flanders, daughter 
June of the village, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Orff and daughter Elsa of 
Chapel Corner were callers.
E. W. Deering of Newton Center, 
Mass., visited H. B. Bovey the past 
week.
Levi Keizer and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Keizer of Thomaston were 
callers Sunday at G. J. Mantas' 
and L. I. Mank’s.
Onni Pietilla was in Bath Sat­
urday.
Misses Irma Pietilla and Mar­
garet Mank were in Portland and 
Gorham for the week-end where 
they visited Miss Bertha Ix»wls 
who attends the Normal School.
The Social Club met Thursday, 
with Mrs. Lizzie Waltz and Mrs. 
Clarence Benner at the latter’s 
home, with 14 members present. 
Refreshments were served.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mrs. Mary Alley has returned to 
Willardham after a few months’ 
visit with relatives and friends in 
Massachusetts and New York
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McClusky 
have rented the Albert Jacobson 
house at Smalleytown, the former 
having recently returned home 
frotn the Veterans’ Home in To 
gus.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hart have 
moved to Port Clyde.
Hazelton Macl^iughlin of the 
Navy has been spending a leave 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Wallace Macl^ughlin.
Pastor Neil Howard was pleas­
antly surprised Mothers' Day by a 
visit from his mother, sister and 
a friend from Old Town.
Mrs. Norma Hawkins is home 
from Portsmouth for a brief stay
Mr. and Mrs. George Bitgood 
have vacated the former Will Al­
len property and moved to Warren 
Nelson Gardner, the owner, hais re­
cently sold the house to Eric Olson 
of Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reid of Cam­
den visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Anderson of Ix>ng Cove over the 
week-end and were guests Sun-day 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Troup.
When news of the invasion is 
flashed across the wires, the church 
bell will ring Immediately, where­
upon the church doors will be 
opened for the assembly for prayer 
Everyone is urged to attend and 
join the country in this D-Day ob­




Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Simpson were 
guests the past week of Scott! 
Simpson. They came for the burial 
of Everett Simpson whose death 
occurred last Winter.
The Mary A. came here last 
Tuesday, having as passengers: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Crie who spent the 
Winter in Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Wilson *who are moving 
some of their furniture to their 
newly-bought home in Rockland; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tripp who 
are also imoving furnishings to a 
new residence in that city.
Miss Myrtle Gove is visiting on 
the mainlapd.
Gus Hogstrom and father-in-law 
Mr. Baree of Freeport, N. Y., were 
visitors here for two days re­
cently.
Mrs. Guy Simpson and Miss 
Elisabeth Ogilvie, author of‘‘High 
Tide at Noon” are in Boston this 
week.
John Anderson and son Harold 
of Port Clyde came here Wednes­
day and returned the following 
day.
Nick Anderson and family and 
Rexford Anderson and family went 
Thursday to the mainland.
Hatton Wilson spent several days 
here recently.
Miss Ixirea Jameson expects to 
arrive today with Mr.
Leslie Wilson.
ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Edna Jackson is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Emily Perry is guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Hoch.
Mrs. Samuel Hooper is in South 
Waldoboro, caring for her sister, 
Mrs. Alfred Standish, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holbrook of 
Bath were guests Sunday of her 
sister, Mrs. Bessie Borneman.
Mrs. Lulu Jackson, Mrs. Frances 
Jackson and Mrs. Amber Childs 
spent Tuesday in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cuthbertson 
of Rockland were callers Thursday 
at Raymond Jackson’s.
Elwood Wentworth of Fryeburg 
was overnight guest Tuesday at 
Horace Smith’s.
Misses Joan and Judy Wentworth 
are* spending the Summer with 
their aunt, Mrs. Roland Prior in 
Cushing.
Everett Day of South Portland 
is passing a few days with his sis­
ter, Mrs. Edna Smith.
Jean Jackson, Gloria Jackson and 
Faylene Engstrom are visiting for 
a few days with their aunt, Mrs. 
Winfield Havener.
Mothers' Day was observed at 
the church with an appropriate 
sermon by the pastor and special 
music by the choir.
EAST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Davis had 
as guests on Mothers’ Day, their 
three daughters, Susie Miller and 
family, Mabel Meservey and fam 
ily all of Appleton and Cliristine 
Marriner and family of tfus town.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Davis and 
young son spent the week-end 
with relatives in Orland.
ISaurence S. Oolby who has 
worked in South Portland for the 
past two years has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Colby spent 
the week-end at the Skinner home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Howes 
of Portland were week-end guests 
of relatives here.
Jean I^add has returned home 
from the Waldo County Hospital 
where she was operated on for 
appendicitis two weeks ago.
Mrs. Arthur Norton who has been 
confined to her bed for ten weeks 
due to a fall, i« very ill.
Clarence M. Howes came near 
losing six head of cattle recently, 
when a beam under bis stantion 
piece broke. Fortunately Mr. 
Howes was doing chores at the 
time and succeeded in loosening 
them, thereby letting them drop in­
to the cellar. None of the cattle 
was injured.
Buv War Bonds and StaniD*
ST. GEORGE
Much credit is due the teachers 
and Mrs ' and pupils cl the local schools for 
the success of the Red Cross paper 
drive which netted $104.65. The 
grand total is now $f.t8 and the











61 Park St., Tel. 1266 Rockland
40-tf
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Crockett ob­
served their eighth wedding anni­
versary Tuesday by being guests 
of Mrs. Crockett’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merton Anthony for a 
steak supper.
Marjorie Hunter, Mildred Mar­
shall and George Quinn are out of 
school ill with ivy poisoning.
Mrs. Eva P. Jaseph of Fitchburg 
and Mrs. Edith Follansbee of 
Rockland with whom Mrs. Jaseph 
is spending a few days were the 
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dana A. Sherer.
Lewis Leighton and son Oscar 
have gone to Gardner to find em­
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fowles. 
Alton Hopkins, Jr. and Miss Jean­
ette Hopkins of Augusta visited 
Mrs. Electa Hopkins Sunday. Tues­
day Mrs. Hopkins guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Burke and daugh­
ter Betty of Augusta and Mrs. Fred 
j Burke of Malden. Mrs. Fred Burke
, Is remaining for a few days.
Mrs. Grace Perry is at Knox 
Hospital threatened with pneu­
monia.
Finnish benefit on Saturday sohvld 
carry the Red Cross war fund over 
the top.




HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In this oolnmn not to exceed three Un* ts- 
aerted once for 25 cents, two times for 5fl'
Unco five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
AB -bund =
iMDts which require the answers to .***^2?,
Gasette office for handling, cost 28 cents adeltionaL
LOST AND FOUND
___ FOR SALE
DOLL carriage for sale, Pre‘7'“’’ 
model. TEL 4O6M_____________ 39 11
WHITE enamel Universal combina­
tion Vileit-ric and oil range for sale. 
H. B KALER. Washington. Me Tel. 
5 25. Home Sundays._______ 39
BEAUTIFUL pre war 3 piece over- 
etuffed set for sale cost over $400 H 
B KALER. Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. 
Home Sundays.__________ _ _____ 39 40
REAL ESTATE
Farm for sale In Rofclund. two miles 
from Post Office. Fine view of Penob 
scot Bay and Islands Two-famlly 
house andi large barn. About 50 acres, 
field and pasture. Well located for 
early crops, or would make good poul­
try farm. Price reasonable Would 
trade for single or double house in 
Rockland or Camden
I have listed several single and 
double houses, farms, house lots and 
acreage. List your property now as 
the demand Is good for all types of 
real estate.
LEPOREST A THURSTON 
41C Old County Rd Tea 1159 Rockland
39-40
HEIFER, 2year-old, for sale, with 
calf, 2 weeks oldl; Holstein and Jersey. 
J. L. GRIFFIN. Union. 39*40
WANTED
TWO or 4 men wanted to cut pulp 
and hardiwood. Camp or lot furnished. 
Good price per cord H B KALER. 
Washington. Me. Tel. 6 25 1______40-lt
GIRL wanted !at CHISHOLM'S SPA.
40-41
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In family of 
working adults. Live In or out. P O. 
BOX 35. City. 40-42
MAN OR WOMAN for Rawlelgh 
Route which Just became available in 
Rockland. INorthwest Knox« County. 
Good opportunity for wUllng workers. 
Apply RAWLEIGHS, Dept. MEE 162- 
140, Albany. N. Y. 40’lt
APARTMENT .wanted’ by Service­
man’s wife and baby. cel. 1133. 40*lt
CARETAKERS position wanted. 
Write to IBX. care THE COURIER-GA 
ZETTE. 40*41
NICE, healthy, long haired kittens 
win ted. State color, sex, age. DELIA 
YORK, 111 Pleasant St 39 41
LOBSTER boat wanted, about 22 ft. 
Good condition with engine. NOR­
MAN DRINKWATER, JR . Spruce Head. 
TEL _58-2.___ ___________________39*40
BUSINESS Coupe '35. to '37 wanted. 
Interested In any make but Ford. 
Good tires and engine essential NEW 
ENGLAND MERCHANDISE EXCHANGE 
Waldoboro. 39 40
OUTBOARD Motors wanted. Row­
boats and canoes. A. L. ANDERSON, 
Camden. Tel. 464. 39-42
BOYS' pre-war bicycle wanted, in 
good condition. Will pay up to $30. 
JACKIE ELLIOT, Thomaston Tel. 27.
39*42
RENT wanted In Rockland, 5 or 6 
rooms, bath, desirable location, near 
grade school. B A. BROWN. 23 Page 
St.. Hallowell. Me. __ 38*41
COOK wanted for Summer season 
two students acceptable, opportunity 
for recreation. BUTrER POINT 
FARM. Waldoboro. 38tf
HOUSEKEEPER for 







MAN wanted to live and work on 
poultry farm WALTER TOLMAN. 
Waldoboro, or TEL. Rockland 664R
37 tf
ROOMERS or boarders wanted; 9 
OROVEJST Tel. 579R________ 36tf
OLD Firearms, Flintlock Pistols 
Preferred will buy for spot cash single 
guns or complete collections. Send 
full particulars to ‘ FIREARMS,” care 
The Courier-Gazette. 36*40
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait­
resses wanted, salad girls, bell boys. 
Excellent meals and uniforms fur­
nished. Apply IN PERSON 33tf
ANTIQUES wanted. Compare our 
prices We are now paying from $25 
to $75 each for nice old arm chairs 
and sofas with good carving on them; 
$10 to $25 each for good, old marble 
top tables: $5 to $10 each for old china 
parlor lamps. Equally good prices for 
other Items now In demand Write 
W J FRENCH, High St., Camden
28tf
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of 
paper. and second hand furniture 
P O. Box 862 TEL. 314R 37tf
GENERAL truck ng and hauling,
coaJ, rubbish and ashes. TEL 902W.
 24*29tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new 
Call 1154, V. F STUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St.. Rockland. '35;^
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted
also marble top tables., and old 
books CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park St 
Tel. Rockland. 1240. 35tf
TO LET
LARGE furnished room to let with 
lavatorv and flush, 33 Limerock St. 1'El. 1133. •____________  40tj
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOBS 
HOUSE. 77 Park 6t , City. 40tf
LARGE cottage at Ingraham Hill to 
let, modern conveniences, tel 527M 
 39 41
house let- unfurnished
at 247 Maverick 6t RAYMOND LUD- 
WIG, 8 Fogg St,, after 6 p m 3&tf
THREE Room unfurnished apt to
let at Rankin Block. MIKE ARMATA Tel 1051R
OARAGE on Main street to let Price




Many wearers of false teeth have 
suffered real embarrassment because their plate dropped, slipped or wat£ 
bled at Just the wrong time Do nnf 
live tn fear of this happening to vou 
Just sprinkle a little FASTEEth the alkaline (non-acid 1 pow<w^,' 
your plates. Holds false teeth more
r-i?° more comfort-able Does not sour Checks “plfTte 
odor (denture breath) pxfi.
TEETH at any drug stort,
FOR SALE
MODEL sailing Iboat hulls for sale, 
3 ft. andi l'i ft. long TEL 263 12 or 
write V B. CROCKETT, (Rockville, Me 
'______________ '_____  40*41
SPECIAL Sale. Fri Sat. May 19 and 
20— Bathroom fixtures, garden tools, 
machinist (tools, victrolas. Ice (boxes, 
rugs, carpets, chairs, tables, stands, 
hot water colls, water tanks, violin^, 
glass. china, silver, dishes. beds, 
springs mattresses, radios, bureaus, 
wicker chair and desk, electric sto\e. 
alarm cloks, mantle clocks, hundreds 
of rare cld books dated late 1700s and 
early 1800s. Thousands of rare old 
postage stamps on the original en 
velopes Just as they came from the at 
tics here In Maine Also many other 
useful and Interesting articles at very 
low prices. OLD CROCKETT MAN 
SION. Past Main St , 'North End. 
Rockland. Open every afternoon and 
evening. CARL SIMMONS 40 lt
PINE logs, cedar fence posts and 
telephone poles for sale L L PEASE. 
Weft Appleton. Tel. 9-19. 40*41
WHEELBARROWS for sale, large and 
small, carts, tricycles, toys. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, PrewcotCSt. 34• F 40
EVHR-READY portable milking ma 
chine for sale, bargain never used, 
owner leaving Maine Saturday will 
sacrifice to first buyer for $150. cost 
owner $212; 12 CHURCH ST., Rockpoit, 
Tel. Camden 642. 39*40
1936 PONTIAC Sedan for sale Good 
running order, excellent rubber, radio 
and heater. Can be seen at MRS IZA 
TEAGUE'S Warren. Tel. 56 12 39 40
GE1’ ready for fly time; paint your 
screens and preserve them with Jap a- 
Lac S?reen Enamel. Availale In small 
and large cans. SUNOCO Service Sta 
tion, 532 Main St. " 39 41
C'ERTIFLED Green Mountain potatoes 
for sale; seed or cooking EDWARD 
GRINNELL. Liberty. 39*40
ELECTRIC washing machine for sale, 
also radio used very little. Both In 
fine condition. TEL. 175W. 39*40
THE B. F Collomore residence at 89 
Cedar street for sale. TEL 1051M 
________ , 38 40
PHIL-GAS. Electrolux refrigerator, 
5*2 ft. for sale. H. B. KALER. Wash­
ington. Tel. 5-25. Home Sundays. 
_______ _________________________39-40
FEW tons loose hay for sale. JOHN 
JONES. Head^of_Bay, Clty^_____  38 40
FIRST class dark loam for flower 
beds, lawns and gardens, green moun­
tain seed potatoes, also good work 
horse with harness for sale. RICHARD 
MAKI, City Tel. 553M._________ 38*40
ALLEN Wood house on Vinalhaven 
for sale, large lot of land, price a»cep- 
tionalty low ROCKLAND LOAN AND 
BUILDING ASS'lT.. Rockland. 38-41
STOVES for sale, of all kinds C. 
E GROitON, 138 Camden 2t Tel 1091W. ' 3iU
FOR SALE
Attractive 7-room house on West 
Meadow Road: modern bathroom and 
kitchen, garage; nice view of harbor.
7-room house centrally located; 




___ ____________ ____ ___________ 38 40
10 H. P 2 cycle 2 cyl. Palmer gas 
engine, reversible propellor and shaft. 
2 carburetors, 2 colls, water cooled 
muffler $100. I. E. DUKE. Stoning­
ton, Me. 38*41
ELECTRIC Refrigerators for sale. 6
of them, 1938 to 1941 models. 5 to 8ft 
Cap. 6 good electric washing machines, 
almost new electric steamer, electric 
flat Irons, electric fans, Frigldalre Ice 
Cream container. 2 hole like new and 
used two months, electric toasters, and 
a simplex electric lroner, 1 electric 
stove. No letters. If you want this 
stuff come and get lt. H B kat.er 
Washington, Me. Home Sundays, and 
any other time by appointment. 39 40
3-PIECE over-stuffed set for sale, 
brand new Studio Couch, enamel stove 
with oil burners. 2 camp or boat stoves 
4 cover, one nearly new, enamel Heat- 
rolas, black coal and wood heaters, 
almost new disc or wheel harrow, 
(John Dberi. low Iron wheel wagon, 
like new, a good farm on a good road 
H B KAi.EH Washington Me. Home 
Sundays and any other time by ap­
pointment. ' 3946
PLENTY cf good used automobiles 
for sale, Chevrolets. Pontlacs, Olds, Ply- 
mouths, coupes 2 dr's, and 4idr. sedans. 
1937 to 1941. a fine lot ot automobiles, 
and prices are right, cash, trade, or 
terms; if you need any of the things 
I have advertised, a 40-mlle ride will 
be very profitable. I have an almost 
new air ^garage compressor, and a 6- 
ton Garage floor Jack. 1 have some 
used electric water pumps. In fact, tf 
you now or later need anything per­
haps I might have lt. or know where 
It can be obtained. Home Sundays or 
any other time by appointment. HAR­
OLD B. KALER. Washington, Me 
________ ______________________ 39-40
ALIVE lobsters for sale. Retail or 
wholesale.. TEL. 837-2. JAMES BRAY. 
Owl’s Head._____________________37*40
WHEN better paint than Glidden s 
Time Tested Paint ls available lt will 
be on sale by us. Glidden’s ls best, 
outside or Inside. SUNOCO SERVICE 
STATION. 523 Main St.. Rockland
36tf
PEARL printing prses 7x11 for sale.
BALD MOUNTAN OO.. 414 Main St.
_____________ ____________________ 34t£
DESIRABLE property for sale In 
C&mdea, to settle estate. J. HERBERT GOULD. Tel. 2306 or 2170. Oamden
35tf
MISCELLANEOUS
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H C. RHODES. Tel 519J 
 2-F tf
LEARN now how to understand and 
best a&stst those who are faced with 
problems of social readjustment In the 
post-war period; a worthwhile posi­
tion offering valuable experience for 
the future is open In New England 
to high school and college graduates 
with an Interest In psychology and 
medical field; complete maintenance 
on campus. in addition to good begin- 
S1,ary Write to: MISS PAULINE
KLINE, 459 Marlborough St.. Boston. 
15. Mas.s., for Information.______ 39-41
FREE If Excess acid causes you 
of StomacM Ulcers. Indigestion.
Heartburn. Belching, Bloating. Nau- 
£>db8. get free sample. Ulga. 
at CORNER DRUG STORE 38*63
PERMANB3TT WAVE 59c' Do your
own Permanent with Charm Kurl It 
complete equipment, including 40 
cu lers and shampoo Ea*y to do. ah- 
so.utefly harmless Praised by thou­
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam 
orous movie star Money refunded If 
«v^o«tlsfied R B CROCKETT STORES. 34*43
r*
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Mrs. Herbert Ames of Whitlns- 
vjlle, Mass., recently entertained 
at supper, Mrs. Laura Kkoog of 
Whitinsville, Mrs. Hester Ames of 
Attleboro and Mrs. Lucy Kkoo< of 
Warren, R. 1., all formerly of this 
town.
The Antique 'Clto met Monday 
with Mrs Clyde Macintosh
Mrs Oscar Lawry returned 
Monday to iRoekland.
Mr and iMrs. Angus Hennigar
.e moved to the Conway house 
cn Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Headley and 
Mrs L W Lane went Monday to
Bo. ton.
A E. Libby was • in iRcckland 
Tuesday on a business trip.
Mrs. Frank Bradley of New Ha­
ven, Conn., is guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aliston Roberts.
Mrs Byron Thomas, daughter 
Alue and Mrs. Thomas mother 
Mrs. Hanson have returned from 
Winchester, (Mass.
The "Bridige 8” met Thursday 
right with Mrs 'Sada Robbins 
TOmch was served.
Wliss Priscilla 'Chilles went Tues­
day to Presque Isle where she has 
employment at the telephone
office.
Mrs Charles Poole received 
greetings bn 'Mother’s Day from 
her three sons who are tin the serv­
ice: American Beauty Roses from 
Corp Donald! Poole, who is some­
where in Egypt; a cablegram from 
Pfc. Clyde Poole, somewhere in 
Italy; a bouquet cf mixed flowers 
from Corp. Harold Poole, who is 
somewhere in England.
Mr and Mrs. Chauncey Mosher 
of North Dartmouth, Mass., are 
j^ests of Mr. and Mrs William 
Lawry
Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club met 
Wednesday night with Miss Muriel 
Chilles. Lunch was served.
The Nitaneats met Thursday 
night with Mrs. Richard Healey. 
Lunch was served.
Mrs. Ralph Bickford andi Mrs 
Clyde Bickford were visitors Wed­
nesday in Rockland.
Parents having beys or girls in 
the service, are asked to notify 
Mrs Ada Creed or Miss Ruth Bill­
ings before May 22 to have tbeir 
names placed on the Honor Roll.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, 
son Mac and Mrs. Clyde Madn- 
^tosh were guest Sunday of Mr and 
Mrs Oscar Waterman at North
Haven.
Mrs. Mary Wentworth is a pa­
tient at Knox Hospital. Her 
mother Mrs. Ella 'Landry accom­
panied her to 'Rockland.
Mrs. Margie Chilles will enter­
tain the "Mother and Daughter” 
Club at her home Monday. Lunch
Miss Mabel Herrick returned to 
her work in Boston after visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dana 
Herri?k for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall 
and son Albert of Boothbay Har­
bor were visitors Sunday at Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Marshall’s.
Mrs. Beatrice Vqse and daughter 
and Mrs. Marion "X.mes called re­
cently on Mrs. Lucy Young in 
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames moved 
home Tuesday from Stone's Point 
where they rented one of Capt. 
Horton’s cottages for two months.
Mr. and Mrs Dana Herrick and 
family anil Philip Davis spent Sat­
urday night in Hope.
Roy Vose suffered an injury to 
his wrist Monday while hauling 
traps.
The remains of Mrs. Annie V. 
Creamer who died in Thomaston, 
were brought here recently for bur­
ial in Pleasant View Cemetery. Mrs. 
Creamer was a native of this com­
munity, also a fine neighbor of 
the correspondent. She was 
greatly missed when she moved, 
several years ago, to Thomaston.
APPLETON
Ormond Keene waft in Belfast on 
business Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Bryant, Mrs. Angie 
Fish and Mrs. Grace Johnson at­
tended a Grange card party Sat­
urday in Camden.
Mrs. Shirley Merceri has em­
ployment at the Ueabright Woven
Felt Co. in Camden.
Mrs. Leland Johnson and grand­
daughter Pauline were in Bangor 
! Monday. ,
Lawrence Pease underwent ex-I
amination in Portland recently prior 
to entering the Navy. '
Miss Emily Perry has returned 
from Waldoboro.
Mrs. Grace Johnson is visiting in '
South Portland and Palmer, Mass. | 
Mrs. John Gilmartin has Joined
her husband in Chicago.
WEST WALDOBORO
Dewey Chase of Chamberlain 
visited recently with his grand­
parent’s. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Win­
chenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merchant of 
Bath spent efunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Standish and Mrs. Lil­
ia Standish.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hilton left 
last Friday for a week’s visit with 
their son Paul Hilton USN who 
is stationed in Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. William Thorne of Warren 
and Mrs. fda Waltz of Gross Neck 
visited Monday with Emily Win- 
chenbach<
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Varney of 
Bath were guests the past week of 
Mrs. Allie Waltz.
RJinund McGrath USN returned 
Sunday to Sampson, N. Y. after 
several days’ leave with Mrs. Mc- 
grath and daughter at the home of 
Mrs. McGrath’s (larent.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Kaler. He was ac­
companied as far as Boston by 
his wife, Mrs. McGrath, who re­
turned home Monday.
PLAYS HERE TONIGHT
The people of this section will i Ray has attained national fame 
witness a great show tonight when during 4us just concluded Hollywood 
Ken McKenzie brings hhis radio ’ stay and it is seldom that tuch a 
troupe to Community Building I celebrity can be seen on a local 
along with AL Moore’s famous Vic- stage. Follow.ng the show there 
tory Vaudeville Review featuring will be dancing to the music of the 
Freckles Ray. i String Busters. .
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Elizabeth Hutchison Sunday 
School Class met Tuesday Work 
was on seraip books.
Mrs. Eva Summers and daughter 
Mrs. Dorothy Bethel have returned 
to Hartford. Conn.
'Mrs Langtry Smith visited Wed­
nesday in Rocklsnd.
Mr. and Mrs. B E. MacElroy of 
North Graf ten. Mass, are at their 
Summer home "Just-a -mere 
Ranch.’
W Y. Fossett returned Wednes­
day from Rcckland where he ac­
companied the body of Rev William 
J Hutchison. Interment will be 
Cambridge, Mass.
in Mount Vernon Cemetery in
Mrs. Phillip Bennett and son 
Andy 'were Rockland visitors Wed­
nesday.
Union Church Sunday iSchooll 
meets at 10 a. m.; worship at 11 
j o clock. In the absence of Rev. C.
J S. Mitchell who is attending the 
Methodist Conference at Lewiston, 
j Mrs. Mitchell will deliver the ad- 
■ dress, her subect “Feed My Setup." 
I There will be selections toy the 
choir. Christian Endeavor meets 
at 6 p. m., 'Mrs Vaughn Johnson 
I leader. There will toe no evening 
service.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Philbrook 
and daughter Emily of Matlnlcus 
j spent Mothers’ Day with Mrs. 
Philhrook’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Miller. Other visitors Sun- 
| day at tiie Miller home were Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Wyllie, Neil Wyl- 
• lie of South Warren, Mrs. Roy 
Vose, daughter Betty of Cushing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of 
Monhegan and Sherman Stanley of
the Navy.
Mrs. Myrtle Nord is visiting rel­
atives in Rockland.
Parties from Portland have rent­
ed the Charles Grant cottage for 
the season.
Pvt. and Mrs. Nelson Sabien aftd 
children of Rockland were guests 
last Friday of W. , W. Havener. 
Pvt. Nelson is spending a furlough 
with his family.
SECOND-HAND stories about 
wonderful new Idea in cereals are 
reaching many ears. Get first-hand 
infermation. Try magic combina­
tion—new Post’s Raisin Bran.—Adv.
AN APPRECIATIVE READER
Rockland, May 117 
Editor of The Oourier-Gazetfe:—
In reading of uMy Rockland” in 
your very nice, friendly paper, the 
best paper in the whole country for 
me, ll ^as carried back to childhood 
days and a chain of happy and sad 
memories, as my father was one otf 
the ithree 'who marched away and 
returned from the Civil War and 
the writer and myself, if I torn not 
mistaken, have played together 
many times in the long ago 
Thanks to James E. for the happi­
ness it gave me. J. O. B.
STONINGTON
Mrs. Velina Hutchinson was cal­
led to Bucksport by the recent 
death of her father.
May Burgess is a surgical pa­
tient at Castine Hospital.
Harroll Stevens of Auburn, Mass, 
visited relatives here the past 
week-
Barbara Johnson and Betty John­
son of Swans Island were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Ix»- 
moine.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tapley and 
son Robert. Mrs. Lucius Bridges 
and son Albert and Gilbert Carter 
of West Brooklin were recent vis­
itors at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Murphy.
Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Tewksbury 
were called to Boston the past 
week by the illness of their daugh­
ter Marjorie.
Mrs. Leroy Greenlaw has re­
turned from Portland where she 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Greenlaw.
Alvin Jenkins Flic who serves 
on an Army transport, has re­
turned to Portland.
Mrs. Vinnie Gross has been help­
ing care for Abbie Monteith 
past week.
Mrs. Mae Boyce and Mrs. Lillian 
Joyce are in Orange, Texas to visit 
Mr. Joyce wiio is stationed there.
1st Lt. Millard 
been here on leavt 
day to Boston to 
son and child.
Mrs. Maria Scarci is home from 
Rockland to spend the Summer.
Mrs. Arlte Welch is recovering 
from illness.
Roy Taylor has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Brbmiglon.
SEARSMONT
Pvt. Robert Warner of Camp 
Pickett. Va. was a recent visitor 
at the home of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lula Sprowl, while on fur­
lough. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Warner, and also by his 
mother, Mrs. Ada Warner, both of 
Augusta.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Nellie York has returned i 
home after a month spent in Rock- j 
land and Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Parsons of 
Rockland were guests of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tar so ns 
over the week-end.
Mrs. Sherman Cooper and son, 
David, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cooper.
Mrs. Clarence Waterman, Jr. is 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Water­
man.
Mrs. Leon Crockett and sons, 
Rexford and Erwin, of Buxton are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. 
Crockett.
Mrs. Harvey Calderwood return­
ed home last week from Danvers, 
Mass.’, where she has been since 
Mr. Calderwood’a induction In the 
Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mosher 
of North Dartmouth, Mass., came 
la«t Friday for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Dyer; leaving Wed­
nesday for a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lawry in Vinalha­
ven.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Quinn and 
son, Paul, and Lloyd Whitmore 
I were home from Camden over the 
week-end, making the trip in tiie
"Curio.”
The motor boat "Thor” made her 
first trip of the season from the 
Ames Farm in Vinalhaven to North 
Haven. Sunday and dinner was 
served on board to Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Quinn and son, Paul, of Cam­
den, Z. C, Burgess, Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Aines and Hope Ames of 
North Haven, Mrs. Ella Aines, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Ames and Gerald 
Mossman from the Ames Farm.
Mrs. Irven Simpson spent the 
week-end in Everett, Mass., guest
and Mrs. Thomas Black. Mrs. Jo­
seph Glaude and daughter of Wal­
doboro, Forrest Balck of Bath, Mr. 
and Mrs. Reynold's, Cpl. and Mrs. 
Berton Ervin of Wiley's Corner. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Black and children
SUPER





Mr. Smith Has The Floor
In the midst of a heated 
town meeting argument over as­
sessments for a proposed highway, 
folks might easily get excited and 
shout down Jim Smith who’s got 
the floor. But New England town 
meetings aren t run that wav. 
Emotions are held in cheek by the 
town moderator, whose jqb it is to 
make sure that every man and 
woman has a chance to say what 
lie thinks, and he heard.
Ihe same democratic ideals in­
herent in the New England town
meeting govern the policy of our 
newspapers. Our editors, like those 
of other Maine newspapers, make
'I
sure that all sides of every ques­
tion are honestly represented.
Tn time of war when emotions run 
high their task is particularly re­
sponsible, hut they meet it with 
the moderator's open-mindedness. 
And they see that the impartial 
facts of every war event and trend 
are printed in our papers — the 
true storv, free of emotionalism 
and propaganda.
Portland Press Jferald 
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS 
Portland ^undau (Telegram
"THE TOWN MEETING NEWSPAPERS of MAINE" .
of St. George road and Mrs. Harold 
Black of Tenants Harbor.









The Woman’s Society m 
nesday in the vestry.
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Welch of 
Machiasport were week-end guests 
of Mr. anil Mrs. Ira Packard.
Mrs. Franklin A. Higgins of Bel­
fast was recent guest of Mrs. Ethel 
Higgins.
Leland Cushman of Gardiner was 
a week-end visitor at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
Cushman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sibley were 
' business visitors last Friday in 
‘ Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Zolvina Mank of 
' Athens were recent dinner guests 
of Rev. Mary Gibson.
Walter Aldus was a recent busi- 
! ness visitor in Islesboro.
Rev. Mary Gibson dined Sunday 
the ' with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drink- 
. water at Moody Mt.
A combined Mothers’ Day and 
Baptismal service was held at the 
Community Methodist Church Sun­
day, with a goodly number in at­
tendance. The pastor. Rev. Mary 
Gibson, gave an appropriate ad­
dress. Mrs. Charlotte Sweetland 
conducted the responsive reading,
et Wed- of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond.
A special Mothers’ Day program 
entitled, "The White Carnation", 
was presented Sunday evening at 
the Baptist Church. Those taking 
part with Rev. Mr. Rice were Mrs. 
Carl Blinker and Miss Erma 
Witherspoon assisted by the choir, 
with Mrs. Orrie Woodworth at the 
organ. The North Haven Grange 
Is invited to attend church next 
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Smith of 
Jonesport, are visiting at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. Maynard 
Greenlaw.
A surprise stock shower was 
given Monday for Mrs. Virgil 
Hinkley by Mrs. Elston Beverage 
and Mrs. Stanley Quinn, at the 
home of Mrs. Beverage. Those 
present were Mrs. Hinkley, Mrs. 
Beverage, Mrs. Quinn, Mrs. J. F. 
Dyer, Mrs. J. A. Boyd, Jr„ Mrs. 
Harry Crockett Mrs. Clyde Joy, 
Mrs. Ronald Gillis, Mrs. Edward 
Beverage, Mrs. Wendell Howard, 1 
Mrs. Carl Beverage, Mrs. Foster 
Morrison, Mrs. Maurice Dyer, Mrs. • 
Lester J?herer and Miss Hope Ames. I 
Mrs. Hinkley was the recipient of 
















evening was spent at cards. Re­
am! Mrs. Russell Knight read the I freshmpnts WPrP served. Those in­
vited but unable to attend were
JERSEY
COOKED 






Mr. and Mrs. Perley Brackett and 
son of Concord, N. H., are visiting 
at H. D. Post’s.
Leslie Robbins of Everett, 
is guest of Mrs. Flora Rob­
bins for a few weeks.
Mrs. Ernest Stetson spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Russell in Portland.
The family of Merrill Payson is 
quarantined with scarlet fever.
Mrs. Charles Erickson has 
telephone—8-fS.
the
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
a:
Scripture lesson. These children 
were baptised; Edgar, Bennie, Mar­
lon and Steven Hetnenway, Alex 
Harriman, Virginia and George 
Sprowl and Sally Ix*wis. 
service Mrs. ’Gibson was 
by Mrs. Etta Marriner, Mrs. Rus­
sell Knight, Mrs.. Charlotte Sweet- 
land and Mr. and, Mrs. Harold 
Cobb. Other special features 
were the hymn, “Savior like a 
shepherd lead us — —” by Carl 
and Lillian Howard, Russell, Jr. 
and Danny Knight, Hazel, Llewel­
lyn and Jackie Nelson and Harry 
Thompson, and a vocal solo by 
Harry Thompson. Mrs. Richard 
Goebel was organist. Beautiful 
flowers were given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitbury Hunt in memory of his 
mother. Mrs. Annette Hunt, who 
was for many years a member of 
this church. Out-of-town friends 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Drinkwater and son Wayne of 
Rockland, Frederick Lewis of 
Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Milbury 
Hunt of Belfast and Byron and 
Paul Sweetland of Portland.
In this 
assisted
Mrs. Tjeon Stone, Mrs. Alton Cal­
derwood and Mrs. Frank Samp­
son.
POSTS BRAN
GOLDEN FLAKES OF 





• A magic combination! Crispy 
flakes of wheat and bran—plus 
sweet, chewy seedless raisins! 
Delicious—nutritious—that's 
Post's Raisin Bran! Don't miss 
out on this wonderful new flavor 
sensation. Ask your grocer for 























Corp, and Mrs. Melville O. Welt 
and son David of Florence, S. *C. 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Hare.
Bert Maxey of Winthrop was a 
caller here Sunday.
Mr. -find Mrs. Bert McKinney 
spent the week-end in Harring­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood ami 
son Carlton have moved from Bath 
and at present are renting a cabin 
at Oak Hill Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hartford 
have moved from the Edwin Hall 
tenement to their oivn home in 
Camden.
Miss Dorris Dullic has joined the 
WAVES and will enter Hunter 
College. N. y., May 18 for boot 
training.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Rich have 
returned from St. Petersburg, Fla., 
where they spent six months.
. SWAN’S ISLAND
Mrs. Adelbert Bridges went 
Thursday to Rockland for medical 
treatment.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday 
with its president. Mrs. Nettie Mi­
lan.
Roscoe Kent of Portland recently 
visited his sister, Mrs. W. J. Free- 
thy.
Miss Bettie J. Osborne who was 
here for a few days returned to 
Bar Harbor, accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Osborne and 
sister. Sally. They attended the 
Mother and Daughter banquet held 
Saturday in that town.
William J. Freethy went to Rock­
land last Thursday on the Sun­
beam.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Joyce and 
son Stephen who resided in Rock­
port eight months, have returned 
home.
Maynard Higgins is moving to 
the Mina Gott house which he 
bought from Rowland Chandler.
A stork shower was given last 
Friday for Mns. Norman Staples in 
Atlantic.
Mothers’ Day was observed in fhe 
Baptist and • Methodist Churches 
with appropriate sermon by the 
pastor. Rev. Carl F. Hall. In the 
Methodist Church a solo was given 
by Myra Briuges and anthem by 
the choir. Carnations were given 
in memoriy of the mothers of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Morse and Mns. 
ClevelartH J. Trask.
GLENMERE
Mrs. Edward Kelly of Bath, who 
recently returned from Carney 
Hospital in South Boston, spent I 
the week-end with her sisters, Mrs. 
Russell Reynolds and Mrs. Edwin 
Robinson. Other visitors at the 
Robinson home Sunday, were Mr.
The Quality Leader
SALADA'
In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’s
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FANCY FRESH CREAMERY 
12 POINTS PER POUND LB i
FRESH NATIVE-CRADE A LCE SIZE 
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13cWHOLEKERNEL 12 OZ CAN
BAKER'S VANILLA botz35c EDUCATOR CRAX ^20* 
& 19*KRISFYCRACKERSCLEANER aunt sue s 65c SUNSHINE 
CLEANSER WYANDOTTE kg 8‘ SHREDDED WHEAT I2‘ 
WOODBURY'S3 >- 23‘ FLOUR COLD MEDAL bag $140
331 Main Street
PARKING FOR SHOPPERS IN REAR OF STORE
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Mrs. Ralph Ayers left Tuesday 
for an extended Misit with, |Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace E. Mason in 
Keene, N. H.
Melvin Pendexter returned home 
Sunday after a weeks’ visit with 
his daughters, Mrs. Jesse Elliott, 
and Mrs. Michael Striper in New 
York.
In addition to the members of the 
Senior Class who have parts in the 
class play “Wings Over Washington” 
ether workers are: Stage manager? 
Charles Smith; Understudy, Betty 
Fales; publicity director, Marilyn 
Maloney; special committee, Mary 
Lucy and Jean Gillchrest.
The Baptist Missionary Society 
will meet Tuesday at 2 o’clock, with 
Miss Christine Moore on School 
street. Mrs. H. W. Flagg Will be the 
speaker. This is to be the last 
meeting cf the Summer.
William Hall, First Officer of the 
Merchant Marines has returned to 
New York after visiting his father, 
Albert Hall.
Sgt. Harold N. Roundy has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Rossie 
Roundy, at the home of Mrs. Luther 
Clark. He has returned to North 
Carolina.
Those who attended the W.C.T.U. 
Convention at the Littlefield 
Memorial Church at Rcckland 
Thursday I were: Miss Margaret 
Crandon, county president; Mrs. 
Clara Sawyer, Mrs. Herbert Leach. 
Mrs. Fannie Howard and Mrs. 
Luther Clark.
Elective parts for graduation 
June 14 are: Prophecy, Russell 
Kelley, Betty Fields; will, Lois 
O'Neil; history, Eleanor Gregory; 
gifts, George Sullivan, Elaine 
Dodge.
Rachel Stetson’s name was i 
omitted frcm 1943 Senior Class, in 
’’The Sea Breeze.” She is employed 
at the Atlas Tack Corp , Fairhaven, 
Mass
The Beta Alplia Club met at the 
home of Mrs Ferdinand Day Mon­
day might with 11 members present. 
Mrs. H. W. Flagg will entertain the 
club in two weeks at the parsonage.
Mrs. Minnie Pendexter left Tues­
day for a few days visit with her j 
daughter, Mrs. Linwood Bussell in 
Westbrook. j
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and 
children, Ray. Norma Daniel and I 
Susan, spent Mothers’ Day with her ; 
parents, (Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. j 
Keyes in Bucksport.
A diphtheria toxoid clinic will be 
given at the Selectmen’s office Tues­
day |May 23 at: 1.30 for all children 
fom six months up Mrs. Lucy Spear 
schoo lphysician and Mrs. Kath­
arine W. Flint, town nurse will be 
in attendance.
Mrs. Lilia Clark was overnight 
guest cf her sister, Mrs. Robert
Rollins in Camden.
Those who attended the Lincoln 
Baptist Association at Warren 
Tuesday were: ,Rev. and Mrs H W. 
Flagg, Mrs. Clara Sawyer, Mrs. 
Minnie Wilson. Mrs. Letitia Star­
rett, Mrs. Lucy Sillery and Mrs. 
Gilstrap. ,
Music Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will include ‘‘Love not the 
World” (Sullivan); incidental so­
loists, Raymond K. Greene ,Miss 
Margaret Simmons; “Show Me Thy 
Ways” (Roges) soloist, Alfred M. 
Strout.
Church News
There wiH be no Mass Sunday at 
Saint James Catholic Church.
Baptist Sunday School , 9 45; 
morning services at 11 o’clock, sub­
ject, "Christian Symbols;” evening 
services at 7 o’clock, subject “Four 
Important Questions." Boys hand­
craft class Tuesday. Prayer meet­
ing Thursday evening at 7.30.
Engaging in a national denomi­
nationwide program for personal 
commitment, to American partici­
pation in a co-operative world or­
der, the members of the Federated 
Chinch will next Sunday co-operate 
with more than a million other (’on- 
gregational Christian Church mem­
bers in a public signing of a World 
Order Ccmpact, patterned after the 
historic Maybcwer compact wTitten 
in the cabin of that famous little 
ship in 1620. This will take place 
at the 11 o’clock service. Merning 
subject. “Rebuilding Our World;” 
anthem, “How Beautiful Upon The 
Mountains.” by Buck. Evening 
services at 7 o’clock, subject “The 




Signal Corps Photo 
The dogs of war are of many 
breeds but alike in faithfulness, loy­
alty and bravery.
Tin Tin III is one of those hand
picked, highly trained dogs of the 
army. Their service saves many a 
life. Your War Bonds pay for the 
training. Buy Bonds and Hold ’em!
U. S. Treasury Department
THESE ARE “GET READY” DAYS
Our Store Is Filled With The Hundreds Of Practical Articles 




For men and boys. A fine qua­
lity fleece lined shirt. Just right 






Complete Set Includes: 50 Feet 
Reinfcrced Hose. Portable Reel 
and Hanger. Sprayer—Throws 
stream or spray. Flexible 
Coupling for unthreaded 
faucets
Light in weight! A woman ran 
carry it easily! A good lawn or 





A Jay See, With Spring’s 




Editor of The (Courier-Gazette:—
Never having, like Iree Member, 
cultivated! memories, I cannot 
delve, as he frequently does, into the 
misty archives of bygone genera­
tions, so today, I will endeavor to 
soliloquize on the now important 
question as to whether the vernal 
season has turned the angle that 
has now since mid November. A D. . 
1943 separated us from an ex- ; 
tremely bleak Winter. I
Judging from certain dates on 
a calendar ief 1944, a robin, two 
crows and several pussy willows ' 
(not black ones) lately seen by some ‘ 
cf your correspondents, I believe 
that the proboscis, at least of Spring , 
has at last “peeked” around) the 
IP this be a fact the suc- 
dandelicn, suckers and
trout in the babbling brooks will be 
available to (those who have the 
$1.16 State fishing permit. Then 
the alewives at Warren. Then we 
can all eat once more.
Those cf us in this section, made 
famous (this section not us) by B. 
A: Williams' historical novel “Come 
Spring” have probably fared bet­
ter the past Winter than did the 
famines. Robbins, Adams, Hawes, 
Ware and others living in Union 
and Warren at that period.
Whether northern Kncx County 
will ever go back to wilderness 'is a 
problem that only time can eluci­
date. In the (Revolutionary War 
days this section was very heavily 
wooded. Pine trees are mentioned 
four feet in diameter where cut off 
at the stump. Still in East Warren, 
this past Winter, Russell Turner 
cf Old County Road, Rcckland, re­
ports that his choppers cut several 
pine of that same size and1 many 
more nearly as large. Those of us 
who have seen the many truck- 
loads of oak, pine, spruce and 
other w-oods passing through 
streets of Rockland and Camden to 
their shipyards destinations, must 
realize that there Inust be some 
woods left yet to select from.
A few days ago while cutting 
some firewood in rather a dense 
growth of mixed wood I cut an al­
der. New the alder is generally 
considered a mere bush. This alder 
was not large. Only about three 
inches in diameter near the ground, 
but I cut it and dragged it home. 
Cculd have carried it on my shoul­
der, as I frequently do. not too 
heavy wood.
Before sawing it into stovewood 
leng;hs (about 16 inches), I insert 
the words in parenthesis to refute 
the assertions made by several of 
my neighbors, that I drag my long 
wood to the kitchen window, pull 
end cf said stick through window, 
and thence into door of stove, burn 
off end and then feed it ahead an­
other length, and so on. This is 
not a fact. The window is in the 
wrong side of kitchen as stove now 
sets and stove is too heavy for me 
to turn; also some sticks would on 
account of crooks require too much 
turning and twislSng to feed them 
properly. It is by far much better 
to be cn gcod terms with the 
neighbors’ children, and let them 
enjoy the privilege of using a saw 
which they can be deceived into 
the belief is sharp enough to cut 
hot butter.
Well, I started in to tell about 
that alder “bush.” T measured the
length of it up to W’here I cut it off Warren.
Lincoln Baptists
Meetings In Warren Attended 
By 130—Mr. Overman
Elected Moderator
Rev. C. Vaughan Overman of 
Rockport was elected moderator of 
the Lincoln Baptist Association at 
the annual meeting of the Associa. 
tion held at the Warren Baptist 
Church Tuesday. Re-elected presi­
dent of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the Association, was 
Mrs. Carl D. Hazelton, of St. 
George.
Other officers elected in the As­
sociation are: vice moderator. 
Chester Wyllie of Warren: clerk and 
treasurer, Mrs. Grace Wyllie, War­
ren. auditor, Joseph W\ Robin­
son of Rockland: preacher of 
the annual sermon. Rev. H.
L. Skilling of Morrill; alter­
nate. Rev. H. W. Flagg of 
Thomaston*: .missionary committee, 
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton of St. George; 
regional committee. Rev, H. L. 
Skillin of Morrill and others pro­
vided by the. Constitution.
Other committees for the com­
ing year are: State Convention 
board for two years, Arthur K. 
Walker of.Rockport; State nomi­
nating committee. Rev. H. W. Flagg 
of Thomaston: obituary committee. 
Association clerk, Mrs. Wyllie: 
evangelistic committee. Rev. C. A. 
Marstaller of Rockland. Rev. Har­
old W. Nutter of Liberty, and Rev. 
J. C. MacDonald of Rockland: 
finance committee, Joseph Robin­
son of Rockland for two years, Les­
lie Packard of East Warren, for 
one year and Mrs. Grace 'Wyllie, 
for one year; Christian Education 
edmmittee, leadership. Rev. Melvin 
H. Dorrr of Camden; vacation 
school Rev. Helen Overman of 
Rockport: missionary education,
Mrs. Minnie Merrill of Belfast: 
adult work, Rev. C. V. Overman of 
Rockport: young people’s work, 
Miss Isabel Payson of Camden: 
children’s work, Mrs. R. J. Heald of 
West Rockport: student Councilor, 
Mrs. C. A. Marstaller of Rockland;
M. and M. board committee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Adin Hopkins of Cam­
den; member of the state ordina­
tion committee. Rev. C. A. Mar­
staller of Rockland: member of 
the executive committee of Waldo 
County Larger Parish. Rev. J. C. 
MacDonald of Rockland.
Other officers in the Women’s 
Missionary society are these: Vice 
foe. the coming year are: Vice 
president, Mrs. Lauris Whitman 
of Islesboro: secretary, Mrs. Lucy 
Sillery of Thomaston: treasurer, 
Mrs. Mabel Heald of West Rock­
port. Committee chairmen also 
chosen for the coming year are: 
devotional. Mrs. Minn'ie Newbert 
of Thomaston: White Cross. Mrs. 
Mabel Seavey of Rockland: Christ­
ian citizenship, Mrs. Clara Emery 
of Rockland; Children’s World 
Crusade, Mrs. Clifton Meservey of 
Warren: World Wide Guild, Miss 
Edna Hill of Thomaston; Royal 
Ambassador, Mrs. Jennie Kennis­
ton of Warren; missionary educa­
tion and literature, Mrs. Minnie 
Merrill of Belfast; college counsel­
or, Mrs. Chester Wyllie of War­
ren. They were installed by Mrs. 
Grace Wyllie.
Special music arranged during 
the day included a vocal trio sung 
by Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Avis Nor­
wood and Mrs. Florence Kimball, 
all of Warren: a piano solo, “Je­
sus Lover of My Soul’’ by Miss 
Charlotte Cook of Rockland: vocal 
duet, “Memories of Galilee”, sung 
by Miss Mary Drewett and Mrs. 
Phyllis Thurston of Warren: vocal 
duet sung by Miss Ednah Howard 
of Appleton and Miss Muriel Par­
ker of Washington; “Thy Shelter­
ing Arms", by the junior choir of 
the Baptist Church Warren; instu. 
mental music by the Misses Betty 
Jane Moore, Lorraine Durrell,' Lois 
Norwood and Mary Norwood of
ROCKPORT
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Russell Hewes of Whitinsvillle, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Emma Tor­
rey for a few days.
Mrs. Ethel Spear, who has been 
visiting in Boston for a few days, 
returned home Monday with her 
j daughter, Mrs. Thalice Goodridge 
and children.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Blanche Carver.
Pvt. Cecil Dennison, stationed 
at Camp Blanding, Fla , is spending I 
i a ten-day furlough at home. Upon , 
his return he will report to Camp 
Meade, Md.
A “Scrappy” Town
Splendid Work Was Done At 
Camden During Clean-Up
- Week
“Never saw so many old Sears- 
Roebuck and Montgomery Ward 
catalogues in my life,” Percy Luce, 
Clean-Up Week chairman referring 
to the paper salvage collection 
which was carried on in connection 
with clean-up of inftamable rubbish 
by the town trucks last week. “And 
I've never seen a more whole-heart­
ed response from so many household 
in turning waste paper and prepar­
ing it, properly tied, in bundles. 
Some who didn’t have available 
cord used carpet rags to tie the bun­
dles, and they were all done up in 
fine shape to handle. The tin cans 
were almost all properly cleaned
Miss Marion Weidman and Miss|and flattened and packed
Mattie Russell will attend the Meth- cartons
odist Conference at Lewiston Sun­
day.
Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
Wednesday at the vestry. There will 
be a dinner and the time spent 
working on quilts.
Rev. F. Ernest Smith went yester­
day to Lewiston to attend the 
Methodist Conference.
While complete figures are not yet 
available on the totals <ji paper 
and tin cans collected, Charles Lord 
chairman says the drive was a 
great success in every way. Credit 
is due to so many people that it is 
difficult to single out any one in 
dividual mention. The co-opera­
tion cf the town crews and trucks
School Baseball
Today’s Games
Camden at Rockland (3:30).
Thomaston at Rockport. •






Rockland 15, Vinalhaven 8
Rockland took a lead of eight runs 
in the first two innings and was 
never in any trouble until the ninth 
when the second team took tnc field 
and allowed four runs on four hits 
and three errors.
F. E. Allen pitched al! the way 
for Rockland to win his first victory 
for the season.
Holden and F. S. Allen got three 
hits apiece to star for Rockland, 
while Carver got four hits to lead 
the Vinalhaven stickers.
F S. Allen stole five more bases 
to bring his total to 20, Flint stole 
three to bring his total to 10.
The score:
Vinalhaven
ab r h po a
Ralph Auspland is at home from I of course made it possible. Fred
South Dakota on a short furlough. 
There will be no service in the
Methodist Church Sunday, it being 
Conference Sunday, but all who are 
unable to attend the Conference 
held in Lewiston are invited to at
Irish, at the Elm street School, and 
Francis McGrath at the Knowlton 
Street School, have put in a great 
deal of time helping the school 
children and teachers in the paper 
and tin can salvage collections.
Littlefield, lb E 0 0 9
Conway, p 5 2 1 3
CJarver, s 5 2 4 1
Morten, rf 5 1 1 0
Oakes, /c 3 0 0 10
Knowlton, cf 3 1 0 0
Kelwick, cf ' . 0 0 0 0
Warren, If 3 0 0 0
Hopkins, If 2 1 1 0
Ccombs. If i 0 0 0 0
Greenleaf, 3b 4 0 3 0




Cement ycur floor coverings 
and they will wear better
Setfast Awning Paint
Here is a remarkable paint 
which leaves the fabric pliable 
and will not crack. Ideal for 
Awnings, Beach Chairs. Beach 
Umbrellas, Cabanas. Canvas 
Gliders and Settees. Canvas 
Shoes Convertible Auto Tops. 
Fibre Rugs, etc. Ten attractive 
colors—also Black, White and 
Clear. Easy to apply. Simply 
brush cr spray it on. Sur.- 
Basistant—Water Repellent- 
Retards Ret and Mildew 
POTS QUARTS GALLONS
85c $1.40 $5.00
FLOOR SANDER FOR RENT
MRIN ST. HRRDlilflREo
> PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
.iVf' "FORMERLY VIMCS" PL-q 
W-. 44IMAINST ROCKLAND 200
at the top as far as it was large 
enough for firewood.
And it measured 32 feet and 6
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS, Vesper E Grover of 
Rockland, in the County of Knox and 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed 
dated May 7t.h. 1943. and recorded In 
the Knox Registry of Deeds. Book 271, 
Page 473. conveyed to the Rockland 
Loan and Building Association, a cor­
poration legally organized and exist­
ing under the laws of the State of 
Maine, and located at said Rockland, 
the following described real estate—
A certain lot or parcel of land, with 
the buildings thereon, situated In 
Rockville. In the Town of Rockport, 
In said County of Knox and bound­
ed and described as follows, to wit:—
Bounded on the North by land of 
OJala; bounded on the East py land 
of said O Jala; bounded on the South 
ty land of Lofman; and bounded on 
the West by the Highway leading from 
State Highway No. 17 to West Rock- 
pert.
Also another certain lot or parcel of 
land, situated in said Rockville and 
bounded and described as follows, to 
wit:—
Bounded on the North by land of 
said O'Jala; on the East by said High­
way leading from Stat9 Highway No. 
17 to West Rockport; bounded on the 
South by land of Albert Oxton; and 
bcunded on the West by land of said 
Oxton; the same being a mowing field.
Eeing the same property as conveyed 
to Elizabeth M. Crockett by Vesper E 
G over by his warranty deed as re­
el ; .led in the Knox County Reg. of 
Eetds. Book 258. Page 238
S?e quit-claim deed of Harriet L. 
Cover to Vesper E. Grover, dated 
£ pt. 2. 1942. and recorded In said
L. jx Registry. Book 265, Page 548.
Z.XD WHEREAS the condition of 
£ - '. mortgage has been broken
Law. therefore, by reason of the 
b . ach of the condition thereof, said 
) ixland Loan and Building Assocla- 
t ,i claims foreclosure of said mort- 
l
IT WITNESS WHEREOF, the said 
I'a. aland Loan and Building Assocla- 
1 1". has caused this instrument to be 
i t dd with its corporate seal and 
e ?:.ed tn its corporate name by I. 
Lawton Bray.. Its Secretary, thereunto 
dul/ authorized, this eighth day of 
I.av. in the year of our Lord one thou- 
f md nine hundred and forty-tour.
I .’KIANn LOAN & BUILDING ASSN 
By I Law'tou Bray . Secretary
L 8. 38 F 43
Accompanist was Mrs. Harold 
Drewett of Warren.
The annual sermon was delivered j 
by the Rev. Iaauris Whitman of 
Islesboro, his subject, "Where Do 
Yon Live?”, in which he pointed 
out that we live on three levels, 
first of instinctive desire, second, 
by conscience and third, by grace.
Miss Edna R. Paul, missionary 
to Assam, Northern Bupna, for the 
past 20 years, told of the Japanese 
invasion of that section and of 
the turning over of the missionary 
hospital to Gen. Stillwell. She also 
said that the American boys are 
seeing first hand what American 
missionaries are accomplishing in 
foreign lands. There also is a 
spirit of service among Assamese 
young people in training for nurs­
ing. There is a great need for 
more schools and hospitals in that 
area. Gut of ten missionary' fields
----------------------- 11 ----------------------- —
inches years ago in that same pas­
ture I believe I cut many as long 
and larger at the butt.
In the old days in Union, there 
seemed to be wry few, if toy deer. 
Now there are many, many moose 
there, a few exist here now. One 
has practically Wintered in and 
near my sheep pasture. < Lots of 
foxes now Practically no rabbits. 
Twenty years ago, and even lese 
it was no trick at all for Bill Davis 
and me to shoot six to ten in a 
days” hunt. Short days too. We 
didn’t miss many shots those days.
My eyes are getting bad, but I 
think I can see enough now to 
know that it will soon “Gome 
Bpring A. Jay See
Utuon A(pril 87. i
tend the services at the Baptist J Chairman Lord has been inform- 
Church that day. (ed that every 1,500 pounds of paper
The annual Memorial Sunday salvaged is equal to a cord of pulp- 
Union Service will be held in the wood at the paper mills. Two-thirds 
Methodist Church May 28. on ac- ! of aU P^r consumed in every 
count of illness of Rev. C. Vaughn Maine community must be recov- 
Overman, pastor of the Baptist ered if 1944 requirements are to be 
Church. met, the State Salvage Committee
has also informed him. Shortage 
of waste paper at the mills is grow­
ing increasingly acute. In fact it is 
so serious that mill trucks are com 
ing to the schools to pick up all sal­
vaged paper and take it direct to 
the - Maine paper mills, with war 
contracts
Mr. Lord urged the continued 
saving of all waste paper and tin 
cans, and said that these can be 
brought to the school buildings at 
any time
CAMDEN
The High School Alumni banquet 
will be held June 13 at (Meguntlcook 
Grange hall.
Camden Commandery, K. T., is 
honoring RE Grand Commander 
John L. Tewksbury with a reception 
Tuesday. There will be a street pa­
rade at 6 p. m., followed by a ban­
quet at 7.30 at the Masonic hall for 
the Sir Knights and their ladies, i
The reception will be held at thhe i „__. .K x Camden housewives are turningOpera House at 8 30 p. m., to 1 
which all Masons and their ladies 
and the members of the Eastern
in large amounts of waste household 
i fats to the local meat markets, 
Bishop’s Market, Butterfield’s Mar-
ket, Carleton-French. Goodwin’s will present a short concert whi e and R B Hopkins Grocers repQrt
guests are assembling. Dancing will SQme fat§ brQught glasg
follow the concert.
Star are nvited. The School Band
jars, which cannot be accepted by
the rendering companies. All W’asteheld tonight at 7.15 at the Littlefield ~ .__,, . . . , ... . . _ fats should be in wide mouth tin
A Young People’s Rally will be
Baptist Church in Rockland. The 
local Baptist Church School will 
convene at 9.30. Worship service 
will be at 11. There will be a ser­
mon by the pastor and music by the 
choir. Vespers will be at 7. The
there, but five now in that section
cans. It is not necessary to have a 
cover on the can. Camden grocers 
will also appreciate having these 
turned in on any week days except 
Friday or Saturday, which are their 
busiest days.
The report on industrial salvage 
for Camden shows that in April theare carrying on.
Rev. Thomas Brindley of Auburn Camden Shipbuilding & Marine 
district 
Maine,
director from Western Railways Co., turned in 30.790 
«poke on. “Yesterday’s pounds of scrap iron, and the Knox
Challenge 
day”.
Dr. Littorin STD, Director of 
Christian Education and Evangel­
ism in Maine, directed his address 
especially to the young people. He i 
em
for the Church of To- Mill 732 pounds of waste wool.
Y.PF. will meet at 8.
Boy Scouts will be on the streets
selling Memorial Pcppies of the
pha“sized" that * though” there "is American and Auxiliary Sat-
much we can not be sure <of in I urday- These Memorial Day bowers 
these times, there still are some have been sold for 24 years. Veter- 
fundamentals which do not fail us, ans and their dependents benefit 
and that is that there is a purpose from the sale. Citizens are asked
and plan in life.
At the evening meeting. Rev. H.
W. Nutter of Liberty introduced 
Miss Ednah Howard of Appleton, 
Miss Muriel Parker of Washing­
ton, and Miss Elsie Johnson of 
Liberty, who have taken up re­
ligious work, the three telling how 
they happened to have chosen this
to observe the day by wearing a me­
morial poppy, in honor of the men 
who died in the Battles of World 
War I and 'World War II. Every 
little bit helps.
Pvt. Leslie D. Ames, who is sta­
tioned at Camp Pickett, Va., is 
passing a furlough at the home of
for a career. It was revealed at his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
this point that of the 20,000 in 
the Waldo larger Parish, but 2000 
have attended church or Sunday 
•school.
One hundred and thirty were
Ames.
Robert Kennedy, US. ’ Navy is 
passing an ll day leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
registered during the day and eve- ; I^’Wlklin Kennedy, 
ning with 19 Baptist Churches rep 
resented. , Buy War Bonos and Stamp*
LIST OF OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
elected at the annual meeting of
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine 
May 10, 1944 
OFFICERS
F. W. FULLER, President » EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer
ANNIE B. BLACKINGTON, Asst. Treasurer
SIDNEY H. PIERCE, Asst. Treasurer
TRUSTEES
F. W. Fuller A. L Orne W A. Glover
J. C. Burrows II. C. Cowan
CORPORATORS
F. W. Fuller C. C. Wotton W. L Oxton
E. F. Glover P. P. Bicknell B. E. Flanders
C. H. Morey A. W. Foss Jerome C. Burrows
A. P. Haines G. W. Hall Howe W. Glover
E. R. Veazie Charles R. Magee S. H. Pierce
J. I. Snow C. T. Smalley W’. F. Senter
A. L Orne • L. D. Patterson E. E. Stoddard
E. L. Spear F. D. Orne R. L, Stratton
G. B. Wood E. J. Hellier Robert C. Gregory
W. A. Glover L. A. Thurston R. G. Ware
T. H. Chisholm T. S. Bled W. N. W asgatt
N. A. Fogg 11. C. Cowan
Attest; EDWARD J. HF.IJ.IER, Clerk.
Total 39 8 10 24
Rockland
ab r h po
F. E. Allen, p 5 2 113
Flint, c 4 4 2 7 2
Holden, lb 4 3 3 6 0
Lindsey, lb 1 0 0 3 0
F. S. Allen, s 5 3 3 4 2
McLellan, If 3 1110
Teel, If 2 0 0 0 0
Googins, 3b 3 0 0 1 0
Gerris, 3b 2 0 0 0 1
Kelsey, rf 3 110 0
Axtel, rf 1 0 0 0 0
McRae, cf 2 110 0
Margerson, cf 1 0 0 2 0
Webber, 2b 3 0 0 2 2
Oonnellan, 2b 0 0 0 0 0
Shapiro, If 0 0 0 0 0
Ludiwick, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Total 39 15 .12 27 10
Errors, Flint, F. S. Allen 2. Gerrish 
Webber, Shapiro, Ludwick. Little­
field, Conway, Oakes. Knowlton. 
Greenleaf. Two base hits, F. S. 
Allen, McRae, F. S. Allen, Carver 2. 
Morton. Stolen bases, F. E. Allen, 
F. S. Allen, 5, Flint, 3, Holden, 2. 
McLellan. McRae, Oakes, Greenleaf, 
Davis. Bases on balls, Allen 5, Con­
way. 1. Strikeouts, Conway 10, 
Allen, 7. Wild pitches, Allen, 2, 
Conway, 2. Umpire, Oonnellan.
• • • •
Lincoln Academy had a fleldday 
at Rockport Tuesday tugging home 
the game by the prependerent score 
of 21 to 9. Fourteen of these runs 
came in the fourth inning when 12 
men batted before a man was re­
tired. The game was productive of 
12 errors.
Lincoln 2 10 14 0000 3—21
Rockjport 5 .1 10 10 0 1.0 9
Base hits. Lincoln 14, Rockport 9. 
Errors, Lincoln 5, Rockport 7. Ba‘jk 
teries. Short and Lincoln; Deai«w 
Richards and Woodward.
• • • •
Camden Wins and Loses
At its first game away from home 
the Camden nine lost its second 
game of the season 7-2 to Lincoln 
Academy, Johnston pitched for 
Lincoln striking out nine batters 
and walking two. Bryant smarted 
for Camden but was relieved in the 
third by Burkett because of a sore 
pitching arm. Burkett allowed only 
one run in five innings. Six batters 
j were fanned by Burkett and Bryant 
and six walks were given up. L'|^ 
Johnston led the attack for the vic­
tors w’ith two walks and two singles 
in four trips.
Returning to its home field the 
Camde nnine ofitscored the Thom­
aston team 8-6 to win an exciting 
ball game, and bring the first de­
feat of the season to Thomaston. 
Thomaston tallied one run and 
Camden picked up two in the first 
frame. Thomaston picked up one 
more run in the second, but Cam­
den tallied two to take a 4-2 lead. 
Thomaston rallied in the fourth to 
tie it up 4-4 and1 went ahead 6-4 
in the fifth. >
Camden, in turn rallied in the 
sixth to tie it up again at 6-all. 
Thomaston was unable to score 
again but Camden picked up two 
runs in the eighth to win 8-6.
Bryant started the rally by walk­
ing and Knight also walked They 
were pushed to second and third by 
Leonard's grounder to the pitcher, 
while True was batting, Bryant stole 
home to break the tie and Knight 
scored on an error by the catcher 
to give Camden the lead.
Bryant put the top end of the 
Thomaston batting order down 1- 
2-3 in the first of the ninth to 
end the bail game. IM
Bryant fanned six batters and 
yielded two walks, -while Kangas and 
Kelley fanned nine and walked four. 
Bryant get 3 out of 4 at the 
plate for Camden, and Kelley got a 





Get Amazing Fast Relief
Go to any good druggist today and 
get an original bottle ol Moone's Em­
erald Oil.
The very first application will give 
you relief and a few short treatments, 
will thoroughly convince you that by 
sticking faithfully to lt for a short 
while longer your foot troubles may 
soon disappear.
Oqe bottle we know will show you 
beyond all question that you have at 
last discovered the way to solid foot 
comfort.
Moone’s Emerald Oil, is a clean, 
powerful, penetrating oil that does 
not stain or leave a greasy residue — 
it must give complete satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.
NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of 
property. What have you that you want to sell 
quickly?
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor




If interested in selling your car, fill out 
and mail the Form below to us 
’38 to ’42 Inclusive
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Social Matters
Mrs. Melvin Smith and son, ( Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S Harwood 
[Wayne have returned from a week’s 1 of Hope were guests Sunday cf Mrs. 
stay in Boston, where they visited j Nellie Fish at The Lauriette..
Ir. Smith, C.Q M., US. Coast j _____
ruard
Mrs. Crosby B. Ames is a surgical 
Ipotient at Knov Hospital.
Mrs. Charles H. Cuthtoertson of 
1 Ocean street has as guests her 
father, N. F. Patterson of Staten 
slanri. N. Y. and her sister, Mrs-
'Margaret Hammans of Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. McAul­
iffe have returned to Cambridge, 
Mass., after spending a few days 
with Mr McAuliffe’s mother, Mrs. 
Charles E. McAuliffe.
Mrs. Paul Plourde Is in Ports­
mouth, Va., to visit her husband 
who has recently arrived, from 
Europe in a Naval Ship. She will 
remain about a month.
Mrs. Edward D Chisholm is a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
’Robert Smith, a reporter on The
Boston Herald, and Richard O. 
Johnson, interpreter of symphonies, 
were callers at The Courier-Gazette 
efflee Wednesday. They were on a 
short vacation trip to Bangor. Both 
live in Malden, Mass.
The Rcckland Garden Club meets 
Tuesday with Mrs. Julia Murray, 144 
Talbot avenue, whose garden is at 
the peak of its Springtime beauty. 
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood will read a 
paper on the making cf a garden, 
and a garden quiz will be conducted 
by Miss Ruth L. Rogers. Members
te asked to take plants for ex- ange.
Local friends of Miss Beatrice 
Weymouth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Milton N. Weymouth of Saco 
will be interested to know that she 
has joined the WAVES and will 
enter Hunter College for training in 
June All the Weymouth children 
are new in the armed forces.
IENS FIELD ARMY
WANTED: Husky policeman to hold 
back crowds during debut of Post's 
Raisin Bran. Golden wheat and 
bran flakes plus choice California 
raisins. It's new!—Adv.
Mrs. Annie Blackman of South 
Bristol is guest of her son, J. 
Arthur, Suffolk St.
Choral members of the Rubin­
stein Club are reminded cf the re- 
hea sal. at the Congregational 
| Church Bunday at 4 o'clock, in 
preparation fcr a memorial service 
Friday, May 26 at 5 o'clock, held 
as a part of the State Federation 
of Music Clubs Convention.
Austin Kinney, who is to leave for 
service shortly, was honor guest at 
a dinner party recently held at the 
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Ludwick Gen- 
cwicz, Camden street. Guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Karl, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Feyler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanton Sleeper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richafd Ellingwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Lufkin and Mr. and Mrs. Kin­
ney.
Mr. and Mrs. George A Brewster 
formerly cl Rockland, celebrated 
their 6C£h wedding! anniinvcrsary 
May 9 at their home in Yakima, 
Wash. Their sons, Gecrge K 
Brewster and Edward D. Brewster 
were in charge cf the affair. The 
wedding cake was furnished by the 
latter and his wife. Neighbors 
and friends called during the aft­
ernoon and evening. A variety of 
lovely gifts were received, also 
flowers and 55 cards. Their grand­
daughter, Gwendolyn, played sev­
eral violin selections and their son 
George later took the hai.tpy couple 
out to dinner.
ing Tender * 
flamed Feet
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Spencer Foundation Garments 
’’individually designed supports for 
ail needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh, J 
235 Broadway. Tel. 296W. . S8’'41 I
Robert A. Huntley, son cf Pvt. 
and Mrs. George A. Huntley of Cam­
den, celebrated his second birthday 
Thursday at The Ccpper Kettle. 
Rockland. Several little friends and 
their mothers were his guests and 
the usual birthday party festivities 
were in order. Guests were: Toni 
Merrill, Susan and Sally Allen, Har­
riet Ladd, Peter Karl, Linda Jane 
Barrows, Patricia. Jean Stevens, 
Donna and Sylvia Noyes and Rich­
ard Ellingwood. Those invited but 
unable to come w’ere. Bonne Bill­
ings, Stevie Blackman. Joseph Em­
ery, 3rd , EJ&nford Pest, Patricia 
Anne Wadsworth of Thomaston 
and Mary Bird cf Washington. A 
happy climax to the party was a 
cablegram from Bobbie’s daddy, 
wishing him a happy birthday, from 
overseas.
At Annual Meeting
Mrs. Julia Murray Elected 
President Of Cong’l 
Woman’s Association
Mrs. Julia Murray was elected 
president of the Woman’s Associa­
tion cf the Congregational Church 
at annual meeting Wednesday, the 
other officers being: Mrs. Vanessa 
Cowan, Mrs. Virginia Congdon, 
Mrs. Helen French and Mrs. Harriet 
Fickett. vice presidents; Mrs. Irma 
Anderson, secretary and Mrs. Corice 
Leach, treasurer.
The committees are: Mrs. Ruth 
ogleman and Miss Mabel Spear, fi­
nance; Mrs Eva Sleeper, member­
ship; Mrs. Emily Stevens, hospital­
ity; Mrs. Harriet Fickett, home and 
foreign missions; Miss Erleen Cates, 
with The Odds and Ends Group and 
Mrs. Sarah Snow, relief sewing; 
Mrs. Ella Cates, church aid; Mrs 
Edith Bird and Mrs. Dorothy Bird, 
circle suppers and Mrs. Ruth Bird, 
telephone.
Mrs Irene Welker, president, con­
ducted the meeting, and reports 
were read by Mrs. Irma Anderson, 
secretary, and Mrs. Corice Leach, 
treasurer which included very grate- 
ifying and pleasing accounts of 
the successful completion of all pro­
jects and the attainment of goals 
set by the various groups and com­
mittees of the association; The Dil­
igent Dames; Round Mothers class; 
The Grape Juice Girls; The “Cards" 
The Honor Roll League; The Odd 
and Ends; and the committees on 
finance, hospitality, home and for­
eign missions, relief sewing, church 
aid, and circle suppers. One of the 
activities of the association mem­
bers, of special importance, was the 
participation in the Inter-Church 
Women's Peace Study conferences.
Miss Jean Lois Banks of Bruns­
wick spoke on the possibilities of 
participation in community youth 
programs by church women’s group. 
Tea was served by Mrs. Edith Bird 
and Mrs. Virginia Congdon. who 
were assisted by Marion Pottle, 
Jeanette Beliger and Betty Griffith 
members of the Sunbeam Class of 
the church school.
Enrollment Pins
Presented To Six Nurse’s 
Aides Who Have Given 
4,000 Hours Of Free
Service
Captain Keryn ap Rice, chair­
man of the Kncx County American 
Red Cross, presented the class of 
six nurses aides with enrollment 
pins at a simple ceremony in Bok 
Home for Nurses Hospital Day, May 
12, anniversary cf the birth of 
Florence Nightingale.
This class consisted cf Miss Hil- 
nra Bradstreet. Miss Madeline Phil­
brook, Mrs. Lorna Pendleton and 
Mrs. Pauline Saunders of Rockland 
and Mrs. Gladys Lamb and Mrs. 
Eleancr’ Benn, cf Camden. They 
enrolled in January and have com­
pleted the 85 hours of basic train­
ing under the supervision of Miss 
Louetta McLeod, R. N., of Camden, 
who was unable to be present due 
to being a surgical patient in the 
Camden Ccmmunity Hospital where 
she is superintendent.
The two groups of nurse's aides 
have given Knox County General 
Hospital over 4CC0 hours of free 
service during the past two years.
Mrs Vanessa Ccwan, chairman of 
women’s division cf Civilian De- 
ense and Elmer Joyce, of Camden, 
instructor in first aid for the Red 
Cross, spoke briefly to this class; 
the former will aid them in being 
fingerprinted so that identification 
cards may be issued in case of 
emergency due to fire ct other dis­
aster wherein they were called upon 
to serve.
A group of 25 ladies were present 
and were shown through both the 
hospital and the home. Refresh­
ments were served under the direct­
ion of Miss Margaret Adams, dieti­
cian, assisted by Miss Erna Grundt. 
R. N., operating room supervisor at 
the present time. Mrs. Muriel Rus­
sell, superintendent, Miss Mary Os­
borne. superintendent of nurs^. and 
James Moore, Press Herald photo­
grapher were also present.
Coming Next Week
Maine Federation Of Music 
Clubs Looks For a Grand 
Time Here
i > /
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett of Portland.
Maine, President of the National
Federation of Music Clubs.
Unusual opportunity for choral 
leaders and chorus members through 
cut the State to have a brief but 
intensive training under a natTcn-
d
ally recognized choral leader will be
made available at the 20th annual
This And That
3ts for all kinds of 
It you want to sell
L Realtor


















Miss Mabie A. Pillsbury, 37 
Limerock street, now has her candy 
for sale. adv. 39-40
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
second floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
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A RHYTHM-ROUSIN', RIP-ROARIN' RIOT 













The uncurling of leaves on trees 
and shrubs give promise and hope 
to the heart weary with war and 
carnage in one-half the beautiful 
world.
It is the season of hope for 
things to come. >I^et all the world 
turn thoughts to better days and 
they will come. Fifty million men 
are deep in war, possibly twice 
that number are working in fields 
for the garden harvest to feed the 
world.
While we work let us pray for 
peace, not a few of us but all sol­
diers of Christ arise and get the 
vision of the power of prayer.
K. S. F.
Mrs. June Greenwood was re­
cent hostess to the Congregational 
Odd's and Ends group, assisted by 
Miss Charleen 'Ramsdell and' Miss 
Betty McAlary. The next meeting 
will be May 1 with Mrs. Eleancr 
Jarrett, Ocean avenue. c'
A Red: Cross benefit sponsored 
by the Finnish folks of Ot. George 
will be held at the Odd Fellows 
Hail. Tenant's Harbor. Saturday, 
May 20. at 8 p. m. There will be 
a short program, and' Capt. Keryn 
ap Rice wU be the guest speaker. 
Refreshments will be served in 
Finnish style, and a five-piece or­
chestra will furnish music for the 
American and Finnish dances. Help 
cut a werthy cause.
Mrs. Edgar McBrine and daughh- 
ter, Helen Lucille, has returned 
from a vivsit with Mrs. MaBrine’s 
sistere, M!rs. Harland Rawlej' in 




$575 In Two Awards 
And
“Jam Session”
K Grade 1 Hit Feature with Ann 
Miller. Charlie Barnet and His 
Orchestra. Louis Armstrong, Jan 
Garber. Glen • Gray, Teddy 
















Hear Reminiscences Of Knox 
County Baseball Days, Told 
By An Old Timer
(By R. S. Sherman)
Rockland Lions and guests had 
grandstand seats at meeting Wednes 
day to hear Frank A. Winslow, ed­
itor of The Courier-Gazette, tell cf 
the highlights of Knox County 
basball frem the days when players 
traveled by buckboard down to the 
present time.
Mr. Winslow, devotee of this 
country’s most popular sport for 
more than half a century, was in­
troduced by his long time friend, 
Axel E. Brunberg, as a shortstep 
and tennis player, who made his 
debut in baseball at Warren. The 
guest speaker said that in all the 
j ears which have passed there had 
been no startling changes in play­
ing equipment, ball fields and rules 
of the game. At the start only 
pitchers and catchers wore gloves 
and fouls did not count as strikes.
‘Pitching” a fast moving recital 
of events, the speaker told cf the 
bitter rivalry between Rockland and 
Belfast; of the Rockland team 
playing against the Boston Grays; 
of once 'being hit in the Adam’s 
Apple; cf “Chummy Gray’s rise as a 
pitcher, to the major leagues 
Oakland Park had the best field 
hereabouts in the old days, and 
other fields mentioned were at Cam­
den, Vinalhaven, Warren, and cn 
Lincoln street. Rockland, where the 
McLain School Building now 
stands H? referred to many of the 
players and officials including Scx- 
alexis, Indian outfielder on the War­
ren team; Oliver B. Lovejoy of the 
old Rockland team; various mana­
gers of the Rockland teams; Abbott 
L.—Richardson, ticket seller; Gil­
bert Patten, noted author, mana­
ger at Camden, Walter Wiley. 
Frank H. Wilbur. Jack Kennedy. 
George Walker. George Newbert. Ed 
Teague. "Bcto” Walker, Phil Jascn. 
William Burns of Vinalhaven, who 
still pitched at 70 years of age; Bob 
Stevenson. George W. Roberts, Jim 
Carver, Skid Hall, and Frank Sand­
ford of the Holy Ghost Society.
Mr. Winsicw kept pcores of im­
portant games about 45 years and 
deeply regrets he did not retain the 
score books. He was given an ova­
tion at the close of his interesting 
address.
President Lawrence Dandeneau
convention of the Maine Federation 
[ of Music Clubs next Thursday and 
I Friday. Louise H. Armstrong of 
Portland, president, announces that 
one of the guest speakers will be 
Miss Ruth E. Douglass, associate 
professor of music, and director of 
.choirs and glee clubs at Mount Hol­
yoke College. Miss Douglass will 
speak briefly at the Thursday after­
noon session after which she will or-I
ganize a group from the delegation 
for a period cf choral practice. In 
order that all interested in choral 
music may have an opportunity to 
consult her on practical questions,
, a round table luncheon will be held 
Friday noon at Hotel Thorndike, 
with Miss Douglass the leader.
Friday night the senior chorus di­
rected by Miss Douglass,, will have 
a part cn the program given by the 
Junior Federation Band and Or­
chestra. The choral numbers will 
be Jesu! Rex Admirabbilis, Pales­
trina; O Lovely Peace, with Plenty 
Crowned, Handel; Veni Creator 
Spiritusm arr. and adapted by Mabel 
Daniels; Jerusalem. Parry; I Won­
der as I Wander. Appalachian Carol 
i arr. by John Jacob Niles, with so­
prano solos: Spiritual Little Child of 
Mary. arr. and adapted by Harry T. 
Burleigh, and arranged for women’s 
[ voices by Gecrge H Pickering, and 
The Old Boat Zich, white spiritual
R. Dean Shure.
• • • •
John Gatchell of East Parson- 
field, State chairman of junior or­
chestras. junior division. Maine 
Federation cf Music Club, is an­
nouncing the personnel of the state­
wide Junior Federation Orchestra 
and Band, which will be heard in 
an evening program, Friday. This 
is the third appearance of the or­
chestra as a federation project but 
the first of the band. About ICO boy 
and girls of Junior and Senior High 
School age are among the players.
The boys and girls will meet at 
Rcckland Friday for their first re­
hearsal and will be Entertained 
overnight in the homes cf members 
of the Rubinstein Club. .
Charles A. Warren, music super- 
i visor at Brunswick will conduct the 
i orchestra and band at the concert.
According to Mr. Gatchell plans 
■ are well underway for the first 
Summer session of the orchestra 
and band at Paraonfield Seminary, 
j June 26 to July 10, inclusive, spon­
sored by the Federation. •
read a letter from C.C. Little, 
chairman of the convention of the 
41-A and 41-B districts of Maine, 
'and New Brunswick, to be held with 
the Mount Desert Island club June 
30 and July 1. It was voted to do- 
|nate $5 for a gift to retiring dist­
rict governor. N. Francis Jensen 
j and it was voted to join with the 
Kiwanis Club June 26 to hear 
Gecrge A Harrison, president otf the 
Portland City Council. Dr. Brad­
ford F. Burgess told of a visit Mon­
day with his father, on Henry’ A. 
Howard, a patient at Maine General 
Hospital.
Guests at the meeting were Philip 
Howard and County Attorney Stuart 
C. Burgess.
Frank H. Ingraham, pogram 
[ chairman? announced that Nathan 
Berliawsky and Wilbur F Senter 
would have charge of the entertain- 
' ments during June.
GARDENaJALLAH 
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Everyone should make plans to 
attend some at least of the meetings 
of the Music Club’s fine concerts 
while in Rockland.
• • • •
Do the Rockland markets ever 
have frog legs on their food list 
They are excellent eating. I can 
vouch for that. They were a real 
treat in my home in Kansas.
• • * •
Cinnamon Scones
Exquisite little cinnamon scones 
are spicy, sugar-coated hot breads 
for bridge luncheons or by the fire 
teas. This recipe yields about 30 
two-inch scones.
Sift flour once and measure two 
cups. Add one-fourth cup sugar, 
three teaspoons baking powder, 
one teaspoon of salt, three-fourths 
teaspoon of cinnamon and one- 
fourth teaspoon of ntmeg and sift 
together several times.
Cut in one-fourth cup of shorten- 
ing until the particles are evenly dis 
tributed. Combine one well beaten 
egg with one-half cup of milk. Stir 
the liquids into the dry ingredients, 
stirring only enough to moisten the 
flour.
Roll the dough out lightly into a 
slightly flour board and cut with 
small biscuit cutter. Place on an un­
greased baking sheet. Combine two 
tablespoons cf sugar with one table­
spoon of cream or milk. Brush this 
mixture over the scones. Bake in a 
hot oven (450 degrees Farhenheit) 
for about 10 minutes.
• • • •
In the days when the great ma­
jority of people could neither read 
nor write a man ,mfade his mark on 
documents in the form of an “X” 
because he could not sign his name. 
Tcday the phrase means that the 
person being discussed became suc­
cessful in life’s work.
* ♦ * •
Manna Zucca’s latest song hit, 
“Honey Lamb" is now the most 
pcpular cf the best voices today. All 
the prominent singers have a go at 
it. Even after John Charles Thomas
introduced it to the public-
• e • •
The first eye bank in the United 
States has been opened' in a New 
York hospital. Healthy human 
corneas which surgeons can trans­
plant are being sought and in this 
marvelous way, sight is restored. 
It has been found that certain types 
of blindness can be overcome. A 
boon to humanity.
• • • •
Speaking of horseback riding, 
Irvin Cobb once said, “No matterIwhat the herse dees as to gait, I 
canter.” Did you ever notice that 
some ministers "canter” all too 
much in their pulpits for comfort to 
eyes of the congregation As they 
preach?
• • • •
Recent destruction cf 2,700 jars of 
peanut butter at Idaho Falls, Idaho, 
because they were slightly under 
their labeled weight was attributed 
by Dr. Paul B. Dunbar, acting 
fcod and drug administrator to a 
“blunder” by representatives of 
his organization.
• • • •
“Once to every man and nation
Comes the moment to decide 
In the strife cf truth with falshood
For the good or evil side”.
Lowell’s famous lines are now be­
fore Americans literally.
• • • •
The variety of turnips most pop- 
iular in this area are listed in cat­
alogs as rutabagas rather than 
turnip. Turnip as the catalogs list 
them are the white varieties which 
are not only not as popular but are
not as good nutritionally.
• • • •
Difficulties are things which show 
what people are capable of over­
coming. A ship is not always held 
by one anchor, nor life by a single 
hope.
• • • •
It was William Lyon Phelps who 
once said. “Poetry contains more
truth than science.”
• * • •
Sophomore. “What is heriday?”
Professor: “That, young man, is 
something every man believes in 
until his son begins to act like a 
fcol.”
• • • •
When James Russell Lowell, the 
American Poet who was noted as 
an Exponent cf Liberty, was asked 
by M. Guizot, the French Histor­
ian. “How long will the American 
Republic ending?” He replied .“So 
long as the Ideas of the men'who
founded it continue dominant.”
• • • •
To cut fresih bread easily, heat the 
blade cf a knife by dipping in boil­
ing water. A hot blade slices bread 
more easily and smoothly than 
when cold blade is used.
Workers Are Named
For Drive Which Will Be
Made To Secure Funds For 
Cancer Fight
Mrs. Earle C. Perry, chairman of 
the cancer drlVe, announces that 
the following organization will can­
vas the city tfer funds which are 
very much needed for the promo­
tion of this valuable work
Ward 1, Mrs. Pierre Havener, cap­
tain; Mrs. Louis Cates, Mrs. Ruth 
Barrows. Miss Marion Passalacqua, 
Mrs. Eleancr Achorn, Mrs O. M 
Wctton, Mrs. Robert Lee Perry and 
Mrs. J. P. Anderson, Mrs. Jeannette 
Monroe.
Ward 2, Mrs. Fred Anderson, cap­
tain; Mrs. Roger Jameson. Mrs. 
Charles Lake, Miss Kay Stevens, 
Mrs. Gardner French. Mrs Percy 
Spurling. Mrs. Harold Savage. Mrs. 
Leonard Campbell, Mrs. Melvin 
Randall, Mrs .Ethel Colburn, Mrs. 
Willard Pales, Mrs. Donald Clark, 
Mrs. Milton Rollins, Miss Mary 
Egan, Mrs. Albert Adams and Mrs. 
Emma Hill. Mrs. Margaret Nicholas.
Ward 3. Mrs. Edwin Pest, captain; 
Mrs. Donald Leach, Mrs. Sherman 
Daniels, Mrs. WiLbUr Senter, Mrs. 
Theodore Bird. Mrs Lloyd Daniels, 
Mrs. James Kent. Mrs. Elmo Crozier 
Mrs. Lenora Cooper, Mrs. Charles 
Whitmore, Mrs. Alan Crcssman, 
Mrs. Murray Whalen, Mrs. Donald 
Crie, Mrs. Owen Johnston, Mrs. 
John Passcn, and Mrs. Oliver In­
graham. Mrs. Rcbert Shankland.
Ward 4, Mrs. Percy Dinsmore, 
captain; Miss Ruth Harrington, 
Mrs. Fred Knight, and Mrs. Austin 
Huntley, with more to b? added.
Ward 5. Mrs. Lloyd Jameson, 
cajtain; Mrs. Clarence Kncwltcn, 
Mrs. Paul Plourde, Mis. Cheever 
Ames, Mrs F. P. Colson, Mrs. Almon 
M. Young. Mrs. Karl B. O’Brien Mrs 
Nelson Olidden and IMrs. Frank 
Carlsley.
Ward 6, Mrs. Ansel Wooster, cap­
tain; Mrs. Harold Marshall. Mrs. 
Maurice Ginn, Mrs. Paul Merriam, 
Mrs Milton Elwell, Mrs Benedict 
Dowling, Mrs. Ralph Bangs, Mrs. 
Bernice Jackson, and Mrs. Andrew 
Boynton.
Ward 7, Mrs. (Maynard Havener, 
captain; Mrs. Ethel Connon, Mrs. 
Dorothy Brewster, Mrs. Heimi Ran- 
ta, Mrs. Nester • S. Brown. Mrs. 
Christopher [Roberts, Mrs. Kenneth 
Post, Mrs. Lucien Dean, and Mrs. 
Frank Bridges.
Master Jon Ladd entertained a 
few friends in honor of his second 
birthday Tuesday. Present were 
Wendall Dennison, Shelby Perry. 
Jeannette Cummings, Harold Cum­
mings, Dennis Huntingtos, Walter 
Leo, Richard Edwards, Beverly 
Clough Terrence Flaherty .Lynda 
Ladd and Dea Perry.
Mr. and Mrs Donald H. Fuller ar­
rived home last night from Coral 
Gables, Fla., after seven months’ ab­
sence, to a day. Mr. Fuller has been 
employed during the Winter on the 
eseven-acre farm of Alvin C Rams- 
dell at South Miami, where Mr. 
Ramsdell had a successful season in 
the cultivation of cabbages and to­
matoes. The Florida weather dur­
ing the Winter season was excep­
tionally favorable. Motoring home 
from the Southern metropolis the 
Fullers were surprised at the small 
amount otf highway traffic. Accus­
tomed to the beneficient rays of an 
ever shining sun Mr. and Mrs. Ful­
ler found this morning’s snappy 
weather in Rockland a decided con­
trast. Mr and Mrs. Ramsdell and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trecartin are 
due at their Rockland home May 27.
Police Benefit Ball
Smiling Cops And Happy






chief of |police, 
said yesterday of 
the annual police 
benefit ball held 
i n Community 
Building W e d- 
nesdiay night. Pa­
trolman Earle U.,
Chaples, in ciiarge ctf tickets, said 
that ihe net amount realized would 
be about $550.
The grand march was led by 
Mayor and Mrs Eci'ward R Veazie, 
the next in line beingi City Mar­
shal Charles M. Richardson and 
his (Daughter, Mrs. Walter H. 
Bird; Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Fernald 
ot Winterport; Miss Louise Veazie 
and Fred E. Allen. '
Music was by an orchestra con­
sisting of Harold Bates, piano; Al- 
win French, saxcphcne; Stephen 
Kessel, bass viol; David Crockett, 
Jr., drums; Warren Prince, trom­
bone and Arthur Grinnell, trumpet.
Charles E. Worcester and Ray­
nold Tibbetts were floor (Directors; 
Jesse Linscctt, with Mr. Chaples, 
handled the ticket sales and col­
lections; Charles E. Benner was In 
charge of the chack-rcom; James 
W. Breen and Mr. Tibbetts took 
care of the refreshment booth; My­
ron C. Drinkwater covered the 
“beats“ along Main street and Edw. 
C. Ingraham, deputy marshal, acr­
ed as manager cf the affair.
Elia Varriubio of 51 North Main 
street, holder ctf ticket No. 812. of 
the 1C33 tickets sold, was award­




Protest Against OPA / 
Price Ceiling z
In the April issue of "The National 
Grange Monthly” a Georgia farmer 
writes:
“On January 12th, Georgia pro­
ducers and distributors of milk held 
a meeting in Macon, Georgia. The 
facts brought out demonstrated be­
yond any shadow of a doubt thal 
most milk producers will be forced 
out of business unless they receive 
more money for milk. I noted news 
releases from Washington said thal 
the head of the OPA has virtually 
turned down the appeal of the milk 
producers, without even waiting for 
this committee to report the evi­
dence brought out in the Macon 
meeting. This fact within itsell 
shows what the people are up 
against in dealing with the OPA and 
other government bureaus. The very 
idea of an appeal being turned down 
before the evidence can be pre­
sented is repulsive to American 
ideals and will destroy this country 
unless it is stopped by the Con­
gress.’’
In the Dawson, Minn., Sentinel, 
April 7th issue, the Farmers Co­
operative Creamery announced in a 
three-column advertisement:
“Fruitless appeals to the OPA for 
an increase for the ceiling price of 
milk, to be paid to producer, has 
given rise to a situation whereby 
local producers refuse to deliver any 
more milk to our creamery under 
present price conditions.. This 
creamery has been paying the ceil­
ing price, permitted under OPA rul­
ings, to the local producers, and the 
present situation is beyond our con­
trol. Feed and production costs have 
risen to such an extent that pro­
ducers claim there is no longer suf­
ficient profit in selling raw milk to 
make it worth while continuing,-and 
(hey are therefore discontinuing 
salqrtintil the OPA makes necessary 
adjustments in the price ceilings.”
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HIGH SCHOOL Hl<
The Spring Concert book place in 
the auditorium last night with this 
program:
R.H.8. Band Ensemble—Mr Caln
*. Starter Concert March. Donaette 
Jr. High Girls' Chorua—Mrs. Jillson
a. The Lady of Dreams. Daniels
b. Mayday Carol, arranged by
Deems Taylor
Jr. High Special Chorus- Mrs. Jillson
a. To a Wild Rose. MacDowell
Jr High Boys Chorus- Mrs Jillson
a Come to the Pair, Martin
b. There ls a Tavern In the Town.
Col’n-ge Air
Jr. High 8-1 Music Class—Mrs. Jillson
a Spin, Malden. Spin .......... Fischer
b. Prayer. Sir Arthur Sullivan
Contra Dances Mrs. Gatcombe 
a Oh. Susanna 
b Buffalo Boy
c First Two Ladles Cross Over
d. Darling Nellie Gray
e Dive |Por the Oyster and Dig for
the Clam
RHB Girls’ Olee Club Mrs. Sanborn 
a Playground Waltzes.
Victor Herbert 
b Airport March. Harry A Alford
RH.8. Girls Glee Club—Mrs. Sanborn 
Cantata—"The Frost King's Daugh­
ter” Grieg Wilson
Soloists- Laverne Patterson. Dorothy 
Fletcher. Joan Hunt
The third in a series ot films,
"What We Are Fighting For.”
"divide and Conquer,” was shown 
at Junior High assembly Wednes­
day morning. Florence Eagan of 
Room 9 conducted devotional ex­
ercises.
V • • •
The class of Senior beys In voca­
tional training attended the 
demonstration on arc welding put 
on by factory representatives at the 
Nelson’s Auto Supply Store, Wed­
nesday. Mr Grinnell, the machine 
shOD Instructor, accompanied the 
boys.
* ♦ ♦ ♦
Elizabeth (Fraser’s name should 
have appeared on the last honor 
roll, under 3 A’s of the Freshman 
class.
• • • •
A birthday party was given, May 
12 for Gordon Wotton by the 
Junior typewriting class. He was 
presented with two att: active angel 
cakes with the appropriate number 
of candles. Wotton cut the cakes 
and they were served to Mrs. Sturte- 
vent and the members of the class.!
• * • •
The Stanford Achievement Tests 
in arithmetic were given in the 8th
Grade this week.
• • • •
“Adventures in Language,” a new 
workbook in English, was introduced 
in the 8-4 division recently. This 
book is being used as a general re­
view for the year’s work.
• • • •
The girls’ softball team. Monday, 
played u game with Thomaston at 
Schofield-White Park, winning 30 ro 
J. The players were: Viiginia Far­
rell, catcher; Gloria Witham, cap­
tain and pitcher; Jeannette Gard­
ner, 1st base; Margaret Steeves, 2d 
base; Jo Ann Look, 3d base; Doro­
thy Benner, right shortstop; Eliza­
beth McPhail, left shortstop; Shirley 
Drinkwater, right field; Margaret 
Huntley, left field; Alice Hall, cen­
ter field.—Ann Tootill
At Tuesday’s assembly the re­
maining speakers of last week con­
tinued their talks on vocational 
training. Polly Havener and Joan 
Look on Art, Marie Berry on Dra­
matics. Ralvan Welker on the Navy, 
and Georgia Stevens on Social 
Work. The rest of the program was 
devoted to an explanation of the 
Model Peace Conference held at 
Colby College, May 6. with Polly 
Stevens, Betty Hempstead, and Joan 
Abbott as speakers, and Dick 
Stevens as chairman. Mrs. Pitts, 
who accompanied the greup, amused 
the audience by describing their 
trip home from the conference 
through thick fog at midnight. She 
quoted Mr. Blaisdell as saying when 
he was safely "grounded” at his 
home at last. "Mr. Bowden. I’ll see 
that you get a diploma in naviga­
tion for this.” Connie Nichols led 
mdining devotions. Vance Norton 
reminded the students that the 
minute-man flag was flying again 
—Joan Abbott
• 9 • •
The semi-finals of the Sophomore 
Prize Speaking Contest, under the 
direction of Mr. Smith, were held 
Monday and Tuesday. The winners 
were Louise Barton, Charlotte 
Cowan, Flora Hustus, Lucille Mank, 
Merilyn Sutcliffe, Robert Achorn, 
Gerald Bradley, Rcnald Carver, 
Donald Clark, and Dennis Trask. 
The finals will be held early
• • • •
Officers for the Junior Red Cross 
for the ensuing year have been 
elected as follows: President,
Ernest Munro; vice president, 
Robert Achorn; secretary, Virginia 
Farrell; treasturer, Peggy Jackson; 
war bond and stamp chairman,
Betty Hempstead.
• • e •
The Junior High baseball squad 
is being coached by James Connel-
lan, postmaster.
• • • •
Norma Curtis and Barbara Allen 
have assisted Principal Blaisdell In 
the school office this iweek.
• • • •
Dr. Bailey of Gorham Normal 
School, accompanied by Eileen 
Beach, Bertha Coombs, Edith Clark, 
and Grace Bowley, students at 
Gorham, visited school Thursday, 
and spoke to the Junior and Senior 
girls about their school. After leav­
ing Rockand they went to Camden 
and Belfast.
• • • •
Pupils in the beginners’ typewrit­
ing class who have received awards 
are: Nadine Fuller and Merilyn 
Sutcliffe, silver pins for over 40 w. 
p. m, Joan Hunt, Elaine Achorn, 
Ruth McMahon, Charlotte Cowan, 
Cardlyn Candage, and Helen Man­
chester, bronze pins for over 30 w 
p. m., and Ruth Emery, Naomi 
Withington, Jane Perry, Georgia 
Jackson, George Morton, Norma 
Drinkwater, and Austin Ulmer, 
certificates for over 25 w. p. m.
• • • •
Attendance blanks were mimeo­
graphed this week by Glennis Ames, 
Barbara Mealey, and Mary Studley.
The sixth issue of the Highlite, 
under the supervision of Mrs. Lud-
came out this week.
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Mrs. Edith Maxwell who spent 
the Winter in Carolina, is at her 
home here until June when she will 
go to Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris are 
at their own home after passing 
the Winter with their daughter.
Mrs. Montford Hupper is home, 
gradually improving following a 
surgical operation at the Knox 
Hospital.
Mrs. Sidney Dow recently visited 
several days with her mother in 
Rockport.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson 
of Portland have been spending 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Thompson.
Mrs. Lillian Coid and daughter, 
Marguerite of New Haven, Conn., 
were guests the past week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer re­
turned home Thursday from a 
trip to their former home in He­
bron.
"Bert Dwyer of Brunswick called 
recently on his brother, Clarence 
Dwyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mills and 
children of Rocklund are visiting 
Mr. ami Mrs. Dwinal Stanley.
Mrs. Minnie Brown of ‘Waldo 
boro is guest of Mrs. Nelson Gard 
ner.
Pfc. and Mrs. Carleton Stanley 
aniT child of Portland recently 
passed several days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Stanley.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The devotional meeting Sunday 
in the Finnish Church will begin 
at 1.30.
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A Distinguished Baptist Minister
In writing this article the 
writer is profoundly moved by 
the impending resignation of 
hts beloved pastor Rev William 
H Jcnes, D. D. Twenty-one 
years ago, (this young and vigor­
ous pastor came East from Chi­
cago to assume the pastorate of 
great (Baptist Church, known as 
the Immanuel Baptist Church 
of Portland This church was 
formed toy a merger of the First 
a great Baptist Church, known 
as the Plymsuth Church and the 
Free Street Baptist Church. 
Both of these old churches had 
a glorious history.
Neither Dr. Jcnes nor any of 
his members, at that time, could 
possibly have envisioned the 
Mighty Adventure of Faith into 
which, under his leadership, we 
were to emtoark. God with us, we 
were led1 by a series of' unfoie- 
seen circumstances until, step by 
step, the Immanuel Church 
costing approximately $350,008 
lifts its great tower into the 
sky line of Portland. Absolute is 
my faith, that God led Its lead­
ers and the congregation in 
every phase of its development.
Today lt is practically without 
debt and with trust funds of 
approximately $100j000 and cour­
age that faces the future un­
afraid to do (His will, but It is 
not of the Church, tout of 
the Man I write today. I 
told my pastor that I could not 
think of Immanuel without him 
He has been in it and through it 
all Of course, we shall have to 
do that, because lit twas not built 
for one generation but many-
Coming of a family of minis­
ters, who constantly worked 
with ministers ctf every faith, it 
has 'been my lot to have known 
and heard many, but in his pul- 
pi^ I have never seen Dr. Jcnes, 
surpassed. Nothing ever dis­
turbed his serene poise; always 
courteous, he was master of 
every circumstance. His ser­
mons profoundly thoughtful, 
were of exceptionally high order. 
My one hope is, when the part­
ing time comes. that he can 
truthfully say that I have been 
helpful to him In his 21 years of 
ministering to me. He is a good 
minister of Jesus Christ, to the 
State, and to Portland.
William A. Holman
will present a special program on 
"The Cross of Christ” including 
special choir, solo and instrumental 
numbers.
* • • •
In the United Episcopal Parish of 
St. Peter, St John and St. George, 
Rev. E. O Kenyon, rector. Serv­
ices for the Sunday after the As­
cension will be: Holy Communion 
j at St John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. 
m ; Parish, Eucharist and sermon 
at Qt. Peter’s at 9.30; Church 
school at 10 45; Vespers and ser­
mon at St George’s, Long Cove at 
4 p m. Young People’s meeting at 
St. Peter’s Undercroft at 7 p. m. 
The young people of St. Thomas 
Parish, Camden will be the guest of 
St. Peter’s. Daily Mass at 7 30 ex-* 
cept Monday and Saturday. The
public is welcome.
• • • •
"Forthright Loyalty” will be the 
sermon subject of Rev. Roy A- 
Welker, pastor of the Congregat- 
tional Church, at the Sunday morn­
ing service. Church School in ses­
sion at 10 a m. .worship service at 
10.46 a m. Beginners and Primaries 
also meet at 10 45 a. m. All stu­
dents of the Church School should 
be present at Sunday’s sessions In 
preparation for Children’s Day 
Service. Mr. Welker will preach a 
special Children’s sermon on 
‘‘Chickens Come Home to Roost.” 
The Comrades of the Way will have 
a supper meeting at 6 p. m. The 
guest speaker for the evening will 
be Prof. Allston Smith, on the sub­
ject: "Lasting Values of Ritual in 
Young Peopple’s Church Groups.” 
Miss Ruth Emery will have charge 
of the Devotional period
Emmett Moses Sims, former jun­
ior pastor of the Refuge Church of 
Christ of the Apostolic Faith, New J 
York, will copimence a two weeks 
series of evangelistic service at the 
Church of the Living God, Pente­
costal Mission, 58 South Main 
street. Saturday night. Elder Ches­
ter B. Staples, who is pastor of the 
church, announces that services will 
be held Sundays at 2 30 and 7.30 p. 
m., and the weekday services will be 
at 7.30 p. m Mr. Sims has traveled 
throughout the United States and 
Latin America, including Cuba. He 
will deliver a series of dynamic soul 
stirring messages.
Another Citation
Awarded To Father of 
Robert Edson, Who Is 
With Grandmother in 
Cushing
Brigadier-Gen. Merritt Edson, of 
Washington. D C., father of Robert 
Edson, who is staying with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Mollie Robbins, 
in Cushing, has been the recipient 
of another citation—For extrodi- 
nary heroism as commanding officer 
of the Tulagi.ccmbat group during 
the landing assault on enemy Japa­
nese-held Tulagi Island, British 
Solomon Islands Aug. 7 to 9, 1942.
“In personal command of the 
First Marine Raider Battalion dur­
ing the initial operation, Brigadier- 
Gen. Edson advanced the attack 
of his battalion and its supporting 
units with such skill, courage and 
aggressiveness that he was an 
Inspiration to the entire combat 
group and directly responsible fcr 
the capture of Tulagi Island. His 
gallant conduct throughout this 
hazardous action was in keeping 
with the highest traditions of the
Is
CUSHING
There will be no services Sun- 
} day at Union Church as the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Smith is attending 
- the annual Conference in Lewis-
l ton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton of 
j New York are at their home here 
• for a few weeks, engaged in gar- 
. dening.
Lawreston Creamer is slowly re­
covering from a recent ill turn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Richards of 
' Camden who bought the Watts
J United States Naval Service" and 
for which action the Gold Star in 
I lieu of a second Navy cross was his 
presentation frcm the President of 
the United States. Brigadier- Gen. 
Edson is still somewhere in the 
Pacific, winning more honors for 
his country and himself.
Gen. Edson’s medals include not 
only the Congressional Medal of 
Honor, but the British Distinguished 
Order on behalf of King George VI 
for heroic leadership on Guadal­
canal. His wife Mrs. Ethel R. 
Edson lives at 2936 Bellevue Terrace. 
Washington, D C. Gen. Edson is 
now assistant division commander 
of the 2nd Marine Division.
property, are preparing to make 
renovations.
Mrs. Fred G. Olson is improv­
ing from illness.
UNION
Mrs. Lilia Burrill returned Sat­
urday from a few days visit with 
friends in Rockland.
Leroy Miller who has employment 
in New York, spent a few days re­
cently at his home here.
The Methodist Women’s Society 
meets Thursday with Mrs. Lela 
Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mank of 
Waldoboro called Sunday on 
friends here.
The W. T. C. U. national field 
worker of Indiana preached Sun­
day at the Methodist Church. Miss 
Carrie M. Bradford of Augusta, the 
W. C. T. U. secretary of Kennebec 
County, was also present.
Mrs. Zebedee Andrews moved 
Wednesday to Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ames and 
family visited Saturday with her 
mother, Mrs. Eugene Spear.
Arland E. Ames, son of A. E. 
Ames fell from a tree Monday at 
the school yard and suffered a 
sprained ankle.
C. S. Ripley has returned home 
after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Fuller of Spring- 
field, Mass. The latter, and sons, 
Rletoard and Robert,- are now pas­
sing a week at the Ripley home. 
White in Massachusetts, Mr. RipbyZ 
and Mr. Fuller motored to Marl-* 
boro where they visited Mrs. John 
Ripley formerly of this place.
I BUY m WM BOMDS j
off you/i
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Stomach miabthavini? Soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL will help calm it 
down. For years many doctors have 
recommended PEPTO-BISMOL for re­
lief of tour, sickish upset stomach. 
Tastes good and does good. Helps 
retard intestinal fermentation and 
simple diarrhea. When your stomach 
is queasy, uneasy and upset... take 
gentle PEPTO-BISMOL.*
•t. m. R-r o. s P.I Off
The Church's (Part To Power” 
will be the subect of the sermon by 
Rev. C. A. Marstaller at the Little­
field Memorial Baptist Church 
Sunday at 10.30. Special music will 
include a selection by the choir. 
Sunday School fallows at 11.45 witli 
classes for all ages. Young Peo­
ple's meeting at 6 o’clock. At the 
7.15 service the pastor will use as 
his text “Presenting a Major Mis­
take.” The Young iPeople’s Choir 
will sing. Mid-Week prayer and 
Praise service 'Tuesday night at 
7 33.
• • • a
Morning worship at the Univer­
salist Church at 10:45, “Getting 
Hold of the Truth” is the subject of 
Dr. Lowe’s sermon. Soloist Miss 
Lotte McLaughlin. The Nursery 
Department for Children three to 
six years of age meets in the Chil­
dren's room, in the vestry during the 
service of worship. The Churcn 
School meets at noon.
• • • •
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church, morning worship will be 
held at 10:46. Chaplain Myrose, at­
tached to the Coast Guard in Rock­
land. will toe the guest preacher. 
The Nursery School, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Helen Lawrence, will 
meet during the service to provide 
for the small children of those who 
attend. At noon the Church School 
will meet. Because of the absence 
of the pastor who is attending the 
Annual Conference in Lewiston 
there will be no Youth Fellowship 
and no evening service. On Mon­
day evening the Boy Scouts will 
meet at 7:30. On Tuesday evening
RAZORVILLE
Edith Overlook has returned 
from Augusta and opened her house 
here for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Campbell 
of Augusta were at fhe’ Light 
homestead recently while planting 
their garden.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prescott of 
Willimantic, Conn., are passing the 
week with relatives here.
Mrs. Maud Howard is at her 
home for /he Summer, having spent 
the Winter at Mrs. Minnie Cra­
mer’s. Mrs. Vinnie Bowes who al­
so spent the Winter at Mrs. Cra­
mer's has returned to East Wash­
ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bartlett were 
visitors Thursday in Augusta.
Rev. Lloyd Workman will preach 
his last sermon here Sunday.







• Ultra Luminal! — pioneer among 
water-mixed paints—always highest 
quality—you’ve seen it advertised in 
the national magazines for years. Its 
features are: Apply over wallpaper ... 
One coat covers ... 1 gal. does aver-
prayer meeting will be held at 7:30. i age room ... Dries in 40 minutes .
On Wednesday there will be All-day 
Sewing for the Red Cross at the 
church.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church on 
Sunday prayer meetings will be held 
at 10.15 with the men meeting in 
the pastor’s study and the women in 
the vestry. In the morning service 
at 10.30 the pastor, Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald. will preach on “Steps in 
Victorious Living.” At nfcon there 
willbe Bible classes in the Church 
School for those otf all ages The 
Christian Endeavor Society invites 
all young people to an inspirational 
service at 6 led by Miss Muriel 
Adams. In the evening service at 
7.15 the young people of the church
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DESTROY ALL EXISTING TIMETABLES
Next Saturday Night
New Timetables—Effective Next Sunday—Will Be Available at 
All Ticket Offices On Friday of This Week—Be Sure and 
Get One Before You Plan to Travel After This Week
Note These Changes Especially
WEEK DAYS ONLY
(to Boston)
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, MAY 
(and continuing all summer)
WEEK DAYS ONLY
EFFECTIVE MONDAY, JUNE 19 
(and continuing until Sept. 23)
( v. Rockland 7:25 a.m. SAME NEW DAY EXPRESS
Thomaston 7:35 a.m. TO NEW YORK CITY
Warren 7:49 a.m. LEAVING
Waldoboro 8:02 a.m. 9
Winslows Mills 8:06 a.m. TIMES
Nobleboro 8:15 a.m.
FROMDamariscotta Mills 8:21 a.m. Reserved seats at Pullman rates





Woolwich 9:01 a.m. BRANCH •
Bath 9:11 a.m.
Ar. Brunswick 9:28 a.m. POINTS
Ar. Portland 10:25 a.m.
Lv. Portland 11:00 a.m. 10:50 a.m. 10:45 a.m.
Ar. Boston 1:55 p.m. 1:00 p.m. Ar. vNew Haven 5:10 p.m.
Ar. New York 6:50 p.m.
There are Many Other Changes In Train Times. Be Sure Te Coneult e NEW 
Timetable Before You Start To Travel After This Week
f
